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The Monitor Belgian Relief FundTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWS( Zm. r .~t :

Good Time
to Change

«* 9’
This week in Nova Scotia will tie one of good cheer, fes

tivity " and family reunions. Friend will remember friend 
with tangible tokens of good will and affection. Smiling joy 
will take its seat at our fireside and around our festive board, 
and thé glad Christmas chimes will peal out, not the dread Safe P1&C6 For 
alarm of w ar to send us fleeing in white faced terror from our 
homes, but the sweet music of peace and good will. But if 
there is in us any of the true spirit of Christmas, the spirit of 
the Prince of Peace w hose birth we celebrate, we shall surely 
see in the very midst of our festivities the empty hands of 
the suffering Belgians outstretched in their mute appeal for 

High above the music of our Christmas chimes will 
be heard the cry.^Fof God’s sake send us food ; thousands 
of women and children are starving. V

* \V. H. Page, the .American Ambassador at London,
“There has never been such dire want in any land in 

Three million women and children are starv ing in 
Five million dollars' worth of food a month for the

Ugk, r-Advance of Allies in France and Belgiim is Slow Owing to 
the Enemy Being Strongly Entrenched.I

P zV
London, Dec. 20-The great difficulties mîdvr which 

military operations in France and Belgium are being conducted 
described in a narrative of recent developments written 

bv an official observer attached to *he British Headquarters 
and made publie today by the Official Information Bureau. 
The recital brings the story of the war, As covered m these 

eye-witness reports, up
“The opposition now being encountered resembles to 

some exten that met with by us at the beginning of October,
I when we first reached the Franco-Belgian Frontier, and be
fore the Germans brought up their full force and assumed the 
offensive,” savs the report. “It has one great dit.erencc 
however, and that is that the enemy is in much greater force 
and his position is much stronger and better organized than 

they were two months ago.

$• -r

Your Savings
If you refer to the Government 

Reports you will ascertain that * 
this institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, frith a Surplus Fund of, 
nearly double its capital and a* 
high proportion cf cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and 
Email.

are

If you have been using a mixture 
of cream of tartar and soda for* 
quick baking you will find it profit
able, because of the increasingly 
high price of cream of tartar, to use 
Royal Baking Powder instead.

It will pay you to do this because 
the price c£ Royal, which is made 
from highly refined cream of tartar, 
has not been changed, and because 
you will find it in every way more 
satisfactory than the use of home
made mixtures to which you have 
been accustomed. Royal Baking 
Powder is famous for its absolute 
purity and its reliability as a quick 
raising agent

1,1ji ■f. ■

to December 17. bread.
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The Bank of
NovaSpotia

cables ; 
our time.

• ^

I Belgium, 
winter is needed,

Elisabeth, Queen of the Belgians, in her appeal to the 
women of America, says: 
than the mothers of America, have for generations instilled 

children the instincts and the love of peace. We ask 
greater booii than to live in peace and friendship with all 

the world. We have provoked no wlar. Yet in defense of 
hearthstones our country has been laid waste from end to

t 1 TA\
PAID-UP CAPITAL - % 6,000,000
SURPLUS - - - - 11.000.0C0
TOTAL RESOURCES CO,000,000

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

We mothers of Belgium, no less
London, Dec. 21-In Poland, Galicia, battles are being 

. fought between the Russian and the German and Austrian 
allies amid deep snow in bitter cokl. In Belgium anil Aort h- 
ern France the Germans, and the French, British and Bel
gian allies are contesting the thick mud fields foot by toot.

! No news of any ’decisive gain comes from either arena 
today. The Russian and German claims continue to be di

rectly contradictory.

*
in our
no

our
end; the flood of commerce has ceasjed, and my people are 
faced with famine? <* Suathine Bind” of Paradise Con

tribute to Belgian Relief
The terrors of starvation, with its con- 

of disease and violence, menace the inoffending
infirm: the women and

sequences
civilian population ; the aged; t lie-
children.” Surely Vher appeal, wltoli is no less the cry of a 

. . , woman and mother/than of a Queen, will not go unheeded in
Sir Edward Grey is lookiiig careworn. But, it you want Bridgetown. " Whatever we have done already, we shall want 

a tonic* the. thing to .do is to go and look at Premier Asquith. (j0 something more, especially for her.
A Cat’s Appeal: “ have one of the best homes» puss cat Sir Gilbert Parker, in a recent visit to Belgium, saw

■ * refugees in Holland are almost de- could have. I often think of the dear horses that are suffer- ca0(|itions for himself, and pictures them vividly in a news- 
nted by suflering and fright. These I |ng in the war. I am writing to ask every Puss eatianil II ug paper article. He sa)lv lXI have seen in a room 

ctims of a diabolical hatred ,Jog ^us*» to send-me^heRifling each tbr t ross wjtjlout a fife, the' walls damp, the floor without covering, 2 miow cases
m Holl!z~ mF*!!no/ Please send contributions, .to Tom Puss, 1 cm hinds, 'not evell straw, a family of nine women and eight children, 3 Towels _

Pinner, Meddlesex,”—The Evening Standard. one on an improvised bunk seriously ill. Their home in 4|4anttens
Tommy Atkins to Napoleon. "Battles, what do you know Belgium level with the ground, their father killed in buttle. i6 woolen scarvés for the head

about battles? You with your little three and four day their foo,L coffee and -bread for breakfast, potatoes for dinner, \ and waists
skirmishes!” . , , xvp, - salt they were lucky) and bread and coffee for trU8ting these usefnl arhcie8 win

I am convinced ha our boys in the trenches wot.Id \w I- j sll})pev Insufficiently clad, there hy the Aorth Sea they brinç a bit of comfort and relief to 
come a good, wholesome gingerbread loaf, It seems to warm j watched the bleak hours pass, with nothing to do except some dear little boys and gins 
the whole system. cling together in the vain attempt to keep warm. Multiply Belgium, who are suffering and sad,

In some cases the troops in the trenches have so banked this bv hundreds of thousands and you will have some idea of and whom we 80 much at this 
themselves in, and arc kept so warm by oil stoves, that the, tlle people's sufferings." ' \ . cbri,tma»/7°n' We ako Em;
are warmer and stuffier than hygienists would wish. - This week we shall be especially concerned about :B"a“cross soc»”,," to h.ip°lLmTn

Some say that the stalwart young men who used to be our children happy* and that is right. Let us give1 work for the B0idiers and sau-
elerks in the London glove shops arc now m Lord kitchener ♦ tj1(. |/;(jthes a good time. But let each.onc of us in Bridge- Qrs. Although a little late, yet, we 
new armévaïul their places are taken by women. town and vicinity undertakë to sav e a starving Belgian child, wish tc publicly thank Rev^ a. e.

In the l^teT^ssion of Parliament every party contention ^ e cnn that and never feel it. But let us be prompt in heeler, Meivern Square; Rev. Mr. 
was suspended if not forgotten and abandoned. Mr Austin di in qur subscriptions. Starvation is something that
VlntmL-rlain and Mr.I.loyd George unite to make the llndget will ,„ft ^ * v~' »?
proposals as workmanlike as possible.

Cholera, the awful scourge which has frequently followed 
war and been more destructive to life than war itself, is assum
ing a threatening aspect. During November their were 36 eases 
inGerh; my, 840 in Austria and Galicia, and 542 in Hungary.

A number of the Royal NorthwesT-Police, numbering 
1,272 officers and men, wanted to enmffor the war. But. 
no enlistment was permitted as it is regarded as necessary that 
the frontier country and W estern praries be carcluly guarded

;
Paradise, N.8., Dec/ 15, 1914.( WAR BRIEFS Dear Mooitor-3entine>,i»-Wé little 

girls, members of a 
Band," assisted by our dear mothers, 
and other kind friends, sent forward, 
to the Belgian Relief. Committee. 

.Halifax, yesterday, a bpx çontaiic 
ing:

; j
“Sunshine

- a—* ,v?w-
M ... I in Iffolile may fall upon them anywhere or atNov» Scotia s Le»4er;t.p m .««ole nytlme for the leMt xb.

Humanitarian Effort
1( » • !h v .y

Av H. C. Crowtil, staff_______________
dent of*The WH«th? wander to ao<t fro

_ »■ ' ^nd Engfhnd, searchings for a sanc-
A s' kuary where life will be safe andEONDOybec. 18 -;*Nova Scotxa s be foUnd.

gifts are real Canadian, colossal aril ^ q week,g delay shou!d oC:Ur !n 
grand,” writes a leading number of forwardiQg food famine threatens, 
the Dutch Committee of Relief for ^ ^ ^ ^
the Belgian, refugees. Goul hover like vultures over the land. As
Scotians see the resu t o e*^ 1 evidence of what confronis the re
ality end sympathy the> ou rea U£f workers the German military 
lize that the Province has attained a commander &t Brafesels was aaked to 
pre-eminent place in the greatest hu- milk for 6tarving infants and
manitarian effort known in history. ^ replied; ..It is absurd. I will not

allow it. Every man, woman ana 
and child in Belgium is the enemy

Correspon-
..v |

V .
%■

I.
-

• I have returned from a second trip 
to Holland and can say that our ef
forts on behalf of the Belgians are 

. a splendid advertisement for the Pro-
l yof Germany."

WBP . x , . To provide half a soldier’s ration
Vince and will be of tremendous val- daily tQ each Belgian, the American
ue. Although the food and clothing Commission need three hundred thou-, 
sent by Nova Scotia were consum- sand tons of food until March nine- 
ed and distributed in a few days, the teenth and only one hundred thou- 
fact that Nova Scotia led the re- tons are to sight. It all dc

pends on 
States. ,1 am
them that my country will not fail

i

-I
MacLeod, Mr. H. W. Longley and all 
the othêfr friends, who so cljefrfully 
came, and delightfully ^contributed 
the splendid programme of our pat
riotic entertainment on November 
23rd. The proceeds of the evening t 
amounted to $17.14). This is our un
ited Christmas wish for each one of 
them.
"May all the good beneath the skies. 
Turkeys, puddings and mince pies,
Be laid upon your pantry shelves, 
And partly laid within yourselves,

On Christmas Day.”

Sighed
Edith M. Lohgley 
Marion E. Bishop 
Muriel E. Elliott 
Hazel M. GiUis 
Eleanor A. Longley 
Evelyn A. Longley 
Charlotte W. Bowlby 
Helen C. Pearson 
Leone A. Banks..

Mrs. 11/ A. Goodwin, Granville 
Clarence West School 
Harry G. Darker, Granville 
G. K. Dodge, Bridgetown 

Proceeds of Punching Board 
ID O. Whitman, Inglesville 
\V. Poster, Lawrencetown 
Additional Collection, Lawrrencetown 

Baptist Sunday School

Canada and the United 
proud to tell

Previously acknowledged arid 
sent toA'reasnper Relief 
Fund, Halifax,

P. Briilgefewn,
Mrs. Augusta Morgan, 

Lawrencetown 
Capt. Seller, Bridgetown 
l)r. Armstrong,
II. F. Williams, Clarene^ 
Lawrencetown School, 

l’er Miss L- M. Lepk

5 (HIAmerica haslief movement from 
made a lasting impression.

Since the arrival of the first Nova them.
Scotian' relief ship the condition of 
the refugees in 'Holland ( has improv- ^ Canadian at
ed by one hundred' per cent. This, .
the American Commission, endorsed Salisbury Plain
by the Dutch Committee, emphatical
ly say is directly due to Nova Sco
tia’s interest and enterprise.

1.00$200.75
5.00 j6.00-P 1.001.00
5.00 1.00
5.00

L005.00
• 'Ç

$245. W4.15
The following excerpts from a let- , 

ter written by a member of the lstj .q the present time.
Representative Dutchmen who ac- Canadian Contingent now on Salis-'. I)em intl wns made for the dismissal of all the German pro-
VTH mL°„nn? ‘oroJi TZ. Tl ‘’“‘.y*7 befi°’ i"tere8t:_ lessors at Toronto Vuiversiè?-. ^But, alter examination, it The people ol Ins,ewooe „ere Ter?

,he° conditions to the H-Uand Gov-1 We’were on men^n'vre. thi. a. m. Was resolved to release only three. agreeably surprised by come ot the
ernment with the resultrthat efforts and have a route march, tonight, Francis Joseph of Austria Hungary IS again reported to be leading citizens of Bridgetown on 

made toward improvement. The 5-7 miles. sjck v Wednesday, the 16th inst.
It has been wet for tbs past two L nnimi;n ,irfl tMVinrr The sch°o1 house was artistically because I expec* to be on anotherweeks and the mud is a long time Tile Echo Beige says that Germans in Belguin arc taxing decorat6d with evergreen, and

drying up as are things in the flour SCllt for Belgllill relief. Sliailie1 Shame ! Christmas tree was provided by the
ahy two that have followed,” so tents, It is not nice to be damp all Txv« Ik*, Win n-mprs. wliifh nnnn<ed enlistment, aild exuress- trustees of the school, which was
timely was the Tremorvah’s arrfval. the time, but in another two we*s lKlbilll papers W ilt ll opposetl eilllStmeilL, auu very prettUy decorated by Mrs. O. ,
This work must be continued and we will be in huts. ed German sympathies have been suppressed. T. Daniels, Mrs. I. B. Freeman and
x. Q .. , ^ Carmi-n have the Now do not think I am complain- -The nav of British army officers has been increased Ironfl Miss Annie Longley. from across the Pond, since I came
Nova Scotia and -Canada have the ^ _s MldieriDg and when 1 ne Pd> ar"X OH,ecis Among »the contributions were do- over to Merry Old England. I cer-
greatest opportunity in their his- one>s country i8 at war ft gDod sol- ten to twenty hve percent. . _ . . nations from Rev. E. Underwood, t 6aw the Ring. He walked
tory to permanently impress Europe die should not complain. In fact The only daughter of the kaiser, X ictoria Louise, IS I>er- Mrs. O. T. Daniels Mrs. I. B. Free- not more

- —— ■- 7*^ ‘°d TV" TtS sonilly sèirclM for her husband on the' battlers and .TZ? S£? nil. Sir SïïfÆ LaylrpU. itTJ
‘puhtem'en’o” England are rtlrred o’er tha country In. tivlllan clShing. in the hospitals. The last heard from him Is that wllde lead- Mr. McCormick, Mr. LeMoine Rug- a d«, that I .hall not lorget very

' We are getting the second issue of ing a company of Hussars Oil the French frontier, he was £68. the Misses Fellows Mr^ d. W. soon either. I have been to London,
hrsnts and the new uniforms will be j ?• * . l. rt r . Beckwith, Miss Sarah Murray, Mr. Brighton, besides having made num-

Belgium and unhesitatingly say that ™ so. jU8b separated from the German hues. . W. A. Warren, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith eroua trips to Lavin|ton, just a
Germany must be punished by the think> j had R Nova Scotia apple the A report is Current ill Paris that an officer ot the German and Miss Annie Longley._ . small town, and to Devizes, à town
uttermost debasement for creating other day and it was sure good. Staff while being upbraided by the Kaiser for a tactical (iQ-or, tertainnient** commenced with the But^lTofto“Stride^^s^St
the blackest blot on the whole his- LATER. became insane and rushed upon the Kaiser with drawn sword singing of “God Save the King,.’ af- for inside of three weeks, I expect

. . You don’t know how anxious we but was forcibly removed, hurling abusive language at him. /hl^rifndren ^The^tree1 was to be en route to Egypt-
»c re work now «.urnlng ,,, to ,tr,k= ,„r Old England and > wîth Germany for declaring Wood loaded wi f end, ?nd .rul* tog.tïïc

order outoof chaos but it is m such how very hard we wont to become OWetien IS V erv «U gi\ vmui uiiiiiuuj iui ^ , | wlth , uaeful articles. After the
a Stage\hat relief efforts must not fit for the day when it comes. We as a contraband ot War. Germany has demanded that tlie I clearing of the tree refreshments
relax for a day else conditions would did six miles in the dark last night gyvedisll government prevent the unfriendly utterances. were served. The entertainment was

■ 7ZSZ TZo™. -.m n.r SL 'LTTZ SS The Premier ofBelguimdenieith^an epidenic of typhoid ^n%" tTethfr
diet'ibution of cloth,ng u, Rotter E,er,thing wa, has existed ill the army.- 1 | brief remarks by LeMoine Rugglcs.
dam bn. ceased. Women and «Ml- so . My work (.ign.mng, take, 7„f , ' „ ,. .V . rhclclm-.c ‘ »'«» »hich Iqllowed "Gcd Save the
dren’s * underclothing are specially me oU^ 0n °fong tramps almost every \ he proposill O t I 0])6 I #6îl6dict for ti till L QUrilltJ l Ill 1 King.'’
needed. Seventeen thousand interned day ani it is most interesting. It is js refused, because it XVOUid tcild to help Germany and pro
Belgian soldiers are also desperately all dene with map and compass. <5^ , ’
in need of underclothing and socks had King George, Queen Mary, Lord long the \\M.

I Roberts and Eari Hitch ner, here on« Columbia has ordered the reii oval of a wireless station, bc-
received in one day from an intern-1 a goldToofc8“t them l^Good- cause the Germans were making use of it.
ment camp Increased to tiwenty-five bye for this time.” 
hundred in a week. There are still
six thousand destitute refugees in j was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
Rotterdam, despite the fact that the TNARD’S LINIMENT.
Dutch are making herculean efforts Halifax.
to succor them. y w^s cured of A cute Bronchitis by

Nine thouseni people applied for JflNARD’S LINIMENT.*
Nova Scotia clothing but there was 
not enough. In Belgium the Genman Sussex, 
heel still crushes the people. They 

Belgians to leave the 
the people live under

e flaming sword, .that
> *

Extract of Letter Received from 
Ralph Parker, Salisbury Plain

Christmas in Inglewood

Just a line in reply to yours dt the 
8th., to let you know that I re
ceived it O. K., and to say good-bye, r

were I
Belgian Ambassador in London said 

that “Nova Scotia’s ship was worth
a long, trip before this week’s i.-sue. I 

was ' very glad to get your letter. 
Was exceedingly glad, I might say, 
because it is the first line I have had

. $P. S.-r-We almost for jot to tell 
you we sent a hP* containing a pret
ty red and white quilt, picture books, 
mounted picture post cards etc., to 
the "Children’s Hospital” and "In
fants’ Home,” Halifax, an*»that we 
intend to visit the sick and “shut- 
ins” of qut village on Christina* 
Eve, and cheer them up by singing 4 
sweet Christmas carol. We hope the 
little girls of Bridgetown will plan 
to do the same and firing joy and 
sunshine to their friendfe—Our motto 
for the year is “Others.”

f

!- ■

to their depths by the plight of

J
1'• tory of the human race.

M

! Royal Bank of Canada f
5 INCORPORATED 1869. »
* $11,560,000 *

13,575,000

Hi

sr
i

>5
>

* Capital Paid up 
Reserve FundsBelgian Relief Fund

9 Iand shoes. Tweleve hundred requests
A safe and economical method of remitting 
SMALL amounts.

The Treasurer of the Local Com
mittee (Rev. E. Underwood) hands 
us the following:—

Î Bank Money Orders
♦

. The Doctor and Betsy Jane.
She. This a terrible war, doctor.
He. It is, indeed. /
She. It’s a pity some one dont catch that old Kruger, 
He. Ah, you mean the Kaiser.
She. Aw, change his name, h$s ’e?—dêceittiil old 

varmint.

! Rates: $5 and under.............
Over $5, not exceeding $10.
Over $10, not exceeding $30
Over 30, not exceeding $50 .............15c _

Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nftd. at any > 
bank*—in Ujiy. A. at all principal cities—and in Grea* Britain and Ire- , 6

•:*
$219.5Previously acknowledged 

Half proceeds of a “play” given 
by the Tupperville young 
people per Mrs. Emma 
W. Chipman

“For the Belgians:' from 
Upper Gnaoville School 
Christmas tree

10c
ANDREW KING.

16.15
»

land at ovey 500 points.!1LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ - 1.00V ' p.A. f; LITTLE MaNagee, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager Lawrpncetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Rcjjral.

1.00“M. H.” 
“R.” 1The verdict of the New York Times. Geiminy is “Bank-

nder the
2.00 ♦I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

y MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. O. S. BILLING 

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

1 i 5.00 * ^Mr. W. R. Troop, v forbid thi 
country a 
tenror of•

rupt in statesmanship, over matched in arms, an(W 
moral condemnation of thç Wqrld. ’ ’ /vE I '

$244.73 I
1
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Bridgetown Boy Sncccufnl in 
Business hi Sister Town

Hoof and Mouth Disease 
Among Cattle

OOijtACb0(fib0b08060808080806060606C60608S .................. :::::::::::^»0O0C8O0O039O0O8O0O8(»o9O9t39O0C8C6ceq9C8c«af

“ Can’t buy any Xmas' Presents 
this year, times are too Hard.”

We hear the above expression every day.
This is Pessimistic, let us be optimistic.

middkRnfi

CASTS 111
For Infants and Children.

< ( 1 —The worst Epidemic ever known 
of the hoot and mouth cattle disease 
is now afflicting the United States. It 
is the sixth epidemic of the kind, 
and so contagious is the disease that 
if it is found in cme animal all the

(Middleton Outlook) • 1

"But it was Ohas. M. Hoyt whof 
first appeared to* recognize the fact 
that Middleton was the natural point 
at which the Nictaux granite should 
be finished and distributed. ' Here 
was a favorable opening and in 1909 
Mr. Hoyt started his business.

Mr. Hoyt possessed the second ele
ment of success to which we have

l Dec. 21st.
:

Mr. Arthur Patter is in town.
Mr. G. W. Crowe was in Halifax 

la^t week.
Miss Ethel Morse came home Fri

day from Kings.
Miss Lois Chamberlain is visitiag 

friends in Halifax.
1 Miss Pearl Dodge and sister Ruby 
art home frdïn Wolfville.

Ï
:

rest of the herd i»re sure to have it.
The mortality is not ,great, but the 
cattle are rendered useless and must 
be killed. The animals killed are bur
ied in lime and the owners are paid 
for the loss. Sheep and swine are 
affected as well as cattle. Several 
States are quarantined and the 
stockyards in them closed.

The Agricultural] Gazette of Cana
da contains the following report of 
the disease and of the action taken 
in the reference to it by the Cana
dian Department of Agriculture.

It is much to be regretted that an 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease 
has occurred in the United States.
It first made its appearance in the 
counties of Barrien and Cass in 
Michigan, end Laporye and St. Jos
eph in Indiana. Through infected an
imals ha vingt been shipped to tly 
Chicago stock yards and from there 
sent out in all directions, the disease <5 
is reported to exist in many of tihy <*» 
central and eastern states. In ■ view 
of the situation the Department fof 
Agriculture has found it necessary to 
enforce very strict measures in crder , 
to protect its live stock interests. 
Since the outbreak occurred succes
sive orders have been issued, further 
and further limiting tihe areas in the 
United States t from which imports of 
live stock and their products, as 
well as fodder and manure, into Ca
nada were allowed. The order which 

the main feature is the unexcelled was issued on the 7th say of No
vember, 1914, reads as follows:—

Speaking of the business of the U,nd«r the provisions of "The Ani-

present year Mr. Hoyt stated that the ^<*1 of ^ months from the. 
1914 would show a larger volume date hereof, the importation 0r in-1 
than 1913 but that collections are a treduction into Canada, of animals, j

or of the flesh, hides, wool, faoafs, 
•horns or other parts of animals 
(with the exception of cured meats, 

years Mr. Hoyt was associated with lard and tallow), or of hay/straw. 
Aubry M. Reed but^a few weeks aro'1’ fodder or manure, from the United 

v The States of America, is hereby prohibi
ted.
' All Orders under said Act made on 
or subseouent. to the 17th day of 
October, 1914, are hereby repealed 
and replaced by the foregoing'.

Dàted at Ottawa, this ninth day of 
1914.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

The Crisis is Passed
t

i
\ ........ .*0 referred. He grew up in a stone work- 

f ing factory, his father being W. J.
1 Hoyt, the veteran slons dealer Qf 

Miss F. Chute is spending hir boll-, Bridgetown. Mr, Hoyt, junior had 
days at her home in Berwick. 1 all the benefit of his father’s long

f.. ay
With this assurance why be depressed ? 
Rather let us be optimistic and make 
1914 Festive Season “THE BEST YET.”

The Proprietor Ib^nf MedicineAct.

AYegefable Preparation forAs- 
emulating IheFood and ReW 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels cf

Ms.

mma: Gullivan returned experience, he for twelve years, before 
cortiing to Middleton having been a 
partner in the Bridgetown business. 
Ever since coming to Middleton 

Mr. Hoyt has attended closely to 
business. Although he finds time out- 

Friday from Ladies . College, Hali- 8|jti Q[ 0fflce hours to serve the town 
fax.

Mips Beatrice 
home from Amherst on Friday.

png
Milili

There is as much, or more, money in he 
country this year than ever before. It will not cost 
much to remember the little ones, and the grown ups 
as well. .

I
PrcntDles BigcslionJChcctful- 
ness and C:st.Coittaws neitircr 
Opiuni.Morptiinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Miss McGinty was, the guestj^ her 
friend Mies Mary Reed last week.

Misa Ella Cunnitigham came home
01

m1 If you establish a precedent in connection with 
a “Long established Custom*" and not buy any 
Xmas presents,, don't you think you wilt feel kind of 
sad on Xmas morning.

' A fifty cent present will bring more joy to the 
little ones this Xmas than many dollars will later on. 
Besides a great variety of presents for the little ones, 0 
you can find in our different departments, which are g 
well stocked, many useful presents for every member'-'^ 
of the family and the friends away as well. v 0

, RaufAs i.fd“
y4ix.Si-.un * 
tM.-ffcMs-
MheSmt*
pfSikScù* 
HkmSttd-

’M fill the 
ufch yet

urday to spend her Christmas holi- during business hours he can always
be foun. 1 in his office.

on the Council Board andz!
i j i In Mirs Clair Lent went home on Sat- office of treasurer of his! %ill

0.3» days.
Miss May Marshall came home

The public were not long in learn-
„ . . . ing that they could depend upc» fair

Saturday from Acadia for Christ- treatment ln dealing with Mr. Hoyt

maR* and this has been an important ele-
Usem »

Aperfrct Remedy for Constipa-
lion. SourStomach,Durrhoe«. 
Worro.Convulsions.Fcvcnsh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. For Over 

Thirty Years
Mr. Walter Rugglew is the guest oi ment in his success.

Principal and Mrs. From five to ten men are(employ-
cd by the ^Middleton Granite and 
Marble Company. Other stone beside

I■? ■ '■« his parents, 
Ruggles.

Facsimile Signature of
, k

j GROCERIESHit Centaur Ompahy. 
MONTREALi,NEW YORK

Mr. George Elliott and Harry Par
ker are home from Wolfville fot the 
Christmas’ holidays.

Mrs. L. P. Phinncy, of-Halifhx, is 
th® guert of her. parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Andrews.

We are glad to report our aged 
friend Mrs. Henry Parsons (who has 
been ill) much' better.

Miss Gretchen Gates, of Acadia 
Seminary came home lact Wednesday 
for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Gabriel is assisting at the D. 
A. R. Station, Mr. Jacques having 
a few well earned hcdiidays.

Miss Laura Chiptran is stopping 
with Mrs. H. E. Retd. We are' glad 
to report Mr. Reed a little better.

0the Nictaux granite are handled, hutV
14 lbs Granulated Sugar 
3 “ Xmas Candy ....
3 cans Corn.....................
3 lbs. Bulk Raisins........

.$1.00 3 cans Tomatoes..
. .25 3 cans Peas..............
. .25 lib Cream Tartar.
. .5b

. .25

. .25I

CASTORIA home product.
f 0 *> -.10 *

o
55 ■

Instead of issuing Calendars 
applying the cost of same to a redi 
many of our lines,

Space will not permit us itemizing, but we - 
mention a few ot the many specials we have to offer.

Wishing you a Mefry Xmas,

year we are ; 
n in price on *Exact Copy of Wrapper. little slower than last year.

It might be added that for four
KY. I TV.-Ml GBMTAUM •••*

m

the partnership was dissolved, 
business is well established,and Mr. 
Hoyt is now the sole proprietor with 
every prospect of the permanent suc
cess which he well merits."ValleypPlaning Mills SHAFFNERS Ltd.« November,

(Sgd.) GEO. F. O’HALLORAN,French Government Back 
Again m Paris

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. LAWRENCETOWN |
THAT GOLD YOU HAVE .Building Material, Finish 

Door, Sash and Mouldings

a/ W. ALLEN & SON

and' brotherMr. Robert Morris 
Lawrence are home from Kings Col
lege to spend Christmas with (Rev.) 
W. H. 8. and,Mrs. Morris.

PARIS, Dec. 11.—With the return 
to Paris from Bordeaux of President 
Poincare, the members of the Cab- 

Miss Nettie Baltzet, Domestic Ru- inet and Parliament and the dtplo- 
ral Science teacher of Yarmouth, matic corps, renewed precautions

may bring sickness, doctors bills and \ ——- 
loss of-work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, arid 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. Renumber that.

Overcome the weakness and nature 
cures the cold—that is the law of 
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
props and braces and whips.

It is the pure medicinal nourishment ' 
in Scott's Emulsion that quickly 
riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages.

And mark this well—Scott’s Emul
sion generates body heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s ! 
at your drug store to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up.
14-Æ1

i
%

ODAY there are thousands and thousands of homes 
throughout Nova Scotia in which a great deal of 

happiness and pleasure have been added . throffgh the 
use of Pianos and Organs purchased from me. Some 
of tl|epi have been in ufce for forty ti*rtee-years. 1

To my many friends and customers I extend «
my best wishes for a very happy Ghrislmlfi.

«y ?■

Sincerely yours % *•

Tand Miss Adelaide, <>f Truro, are have been taken to protect th® city 
spending their holidays with their from raids by hostile aviators. A 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hsary Balt- strong squadron of aeroplanes dew

today over th® Palace of Elysee and 
1 the Parliament buildings.

A Cabinet ÇquqfCil was heM at the 
Palace of the Elysee today, the first 
to meet here since September 3, on 
which date the Government left for

t
zer.

, Annapolis Co., N. S.* MIDDLETON xY • The patriotic concert given by the , 
•scholars of the Macdonald Sqbool on
Wednesday evening last was a great 

the sum of $36.00 was c>o-f= en- ï
success,
tained clear of expenses. To this sumr I. >. Bordeaux, when the invaders were 

within twenty miles of the capital.
There was the utmost cheerfulness 

at today’s session, a singular con
trast to the intense anxiety sfiown 

pass $55.00 over to Red Cross aid last previous meeting in Pa-

was aflded $20 made up by the .

The Excelsior! Life! Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

,1school as a self-denial fund by omit
ting the usual exchange of Christmas 
gifts. The school is_ thus able to f

N. H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY* LIMITEDi Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ontario.Belgian Relief funds. ris. v

Branches throughout Nova ScotiaF ■ - ^ - ''' ■■■-' -~=f=--------------------- --------- ------------------ ------------^

We wish our many friends and patrons
u A Merry Christmas ”

Perfect Protection Heai Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.

Good'Investment «

Absolute Security A. No. 2185
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Homemade Trimmin£S Add to 
Tree’s Beauty.

1914^

VBetweenf

CAPT. S. M.E BEARDSLEY, Wolf trille, N. S. EDWIN RUGGLES, surviving execu- -5 
tor of the last will arid testament 
of Joseph Wheelock, deceased,

-plaintiff

1
The beauty of a Christmas tree does 

not depend upon the amount of money 
which has been expended upon it. Ci- 
jlable fingers and judicious thought may j 
weave the magic spell of romance about 
it. Indeed the flutter of preparation 
and the merriment of creating your own 
decorations have far more the real spirit 
of Christmas than a hurrred visit to a 
store where these things can be pur
chased at short notice.

Indeed, nothing can take the place of 
the old time tree, with its boughs laden 
with simple gifts and homemade orna- 
nifctits. Each trifle has some significance 
—has a meaning of its own, or a funny 
incident connected with it. If you live 
away from the city there are many 
things right at hand which you can turn 
to good account for the purpose;

Nuts may be guilded 
covered with gold or silver paper. Pop

The Royal Bank of CanadaProvincial Manager
—and—

SYLVIA CLEMENTS, ABRAM 
CLEMENTS, JAMES E. 
CLEMENTS,LAWRENCETOWN BEAR RIVER 

F. G. Palfrey, Mgr.

ANNAPOLIS 

E. B. McDaniel, Mgr.

BRIDGETOWN 

A. F. Little, Mgr.

Defendants.

1 W. M. Romans, Mgr To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, at the County Court 
Ho life in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, on THURSDAY, the 

of JANUARY, A. D. 1915, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order Of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and datekl the 
14th day of July 1914, unless before 
the day of said sale the amount due 
the plaintiff on the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed herein, with his 
costs to be taxed, be paid to him, 

or to the said Sherifl;
All the estate, right, title, intere* 

and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendants, ^ar 
persons claiming or enticed 
or under the late Andrew Clements, 
of, in and to all that certain lot*

... may be strung and if you wish f >r I piece or parcel of land and premises
bit of gay color it may be dipped into ,Iy’°5 Znd in Bridge,
, ,v , . T .• -J 1 town> aforesaid, and bounded and de- .
dye of the color you want. Individual scribed as follows:

cranberries, or strings of them, mak > All that certain lot, piece or .par-
«ri"»*»*; .'W-l-tf S/'to^VpDWaT™ï.tU^ti°e .

; the radiance of their fresh color, or; County of Annapolis, on the west.
; oranges make a bright spot on the side 0f the James Road),* so-called,
somber green. Gingerbread-* animals,; ]^adinjr from Bridgetown to the Bay
. . . 1 1 n 1 i’ it »nir !° Fundy, and.bounded arid describedbirds and dolls are a delight, and flow- ag f0p0wg;
ers of tissue pa]>er. cornucopias and Beginymg on the west side of thex
manv geometrical figures maybe made sa:d Jdroes Road at a post ten rods'

1, 11 north from the north-east corner of.with a little ingenuity. Paper dol.s land 0f the estate of the late Thomas
cut from magazines and colored, if they _ L. Bishop, and running northerly on _ 
arenot already so, mounted an cardboard said road until it comes to the south •

. I look quite imposing, "ami cliams of col- ““S/ “/fi ^

I ; ored or gold paper may be made by thence westerly on said Smith’s 
1; folding the paper innumerable times and south line until it comes to the east

cutting it in the shape required. When Tu'tVY,

you unfold it one link is fastened with- Hart’s line until it comes to the 
in the other, and a large chain may be north-west ’corner of said land of the
dnpeu from branch to branch. Gird, s | fhtat^ of th« Thon,asJL‘ ®isKh°P.

thpnce easterly on said Bishop’s . 
m ide by folding a paper m quarters aid 'north line until it reaches a point
s ringing a nurpber of these togetherut sixtern rods west of the said James f
blia folded imint maki lovely balls, D lis ' Road- ***** northerly parallel with

, . , . . said road ten rods, and thence east- <
can be fashioned trom many object^ I crly in a-straight line to the place
A corncob holds many possibilities, le^ s of heginijing, containing nine acres,

more or less.
TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 

deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of the deed.

Dated* gt Annapolis Royal in the 
County of "Annapolis, the 5th day of 
December, A. D. 1914.

EDWiN GATES, High Sheriff. , 
EDWIN MJGGI ES, of . Bridgetown,

___  in the Cot
ESI* 1 Mincrd’s Linin'*nt çnr«e .Colds, &c. tot PlaintR! in person.../. »

-I|L1914 Fox Dividends ■w
I £

11 7th
I

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,OOOUtt) in dividends. Will pay. 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200 %

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20 %

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105 %

The Celebrated
9

>
nd of all 

by fromSCARBOROUGH ATLAS or silvered or

corn
I offer to investors a part of the stock of

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
Fjnst dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

For Twenty-five Cents
a
a

r/

The letters of appreciation that we receive 
from week jo week assure us that we were fortunate 
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

The Monitor alone can supply you with this 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office~dnîy twenty-five cents each.

,L

CHAS. L. CHIPMAN
j „ Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong \

Biiwark was De itreyed by
Explosion

The Christmas Star

As shadows cast by cloud and sun 
Flit o’er the Summer grass,

1
LONDON, D,ec. 15.—(8.26 p. m.)- . . .. ...

TTie Official Press Bureau announced ”° ln 8^at, Almighty One, 
tonight that the poking of the bat- Earth’s generations pass, 
tleshlp Bulwark apparently was not And as the years in endless host, 
due to « hostile act. Investigation 
has disclosed no evidence of treach
ery on the part of any persons 
aboard the, vessel, or of any acts by

'S

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Come swiftly passing on,
The brightest names that earth can» 

boast
Just listen and are gone. a id arms and a cotton padded bond 

being joined to this body. Arid did ) cu 
erer see a dolly shaped from a clotl es
pin.

' an enemy.
An in ;Uiry into the disaster, ac

cording to the Official Press Bureau Y«t doth the Star of Bethlehem 
announcement shows that it was the i sh«d r '
resalt of an explosion due to t^e in- A lustre pure and sweet; 
cidental ignition of the ammunition’ And still It leads, as once it led, 
on board. I To the Messiah's feet.

The Bulwark was destroyed hv n ® Father, may that holy star 
explo^.-'T' r- Nover her 26, while ly- Grow every year more bright,

—r,eR6. About 800 lives And st.ud its glorious gleaws efar,
i To fill the world with light.

1't
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Santa Clause on his Annual Trip to
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THE CHRISTMAS STOR7 I

I
f >

L

Where they are always prepared to cater to your many wants?
hard to decide just what you need

' » , ^

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
at this season, when it is

1

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS!
FANCY CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Christmas Cards, Calenders, Tags, Seals, Stamps, Ribbons
for parcels

Gloves, Handbags, Coin Purses, practical] gifts
. for Ladies

MADE IN CANADA
Dolls and Teddy Bears, Our Big Beauty Doll only 98c

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Take advantage of our Special io p. c. Discount ffom 

until Christmas Eve

UMBRELLASBOOKS AND GAMESHANDKERCHIEFS
Nothing makes a more acceptiblegift for a man or woman. 

Some “chic" novelties for women
We have a largeAlways welcome gifts for a boy or girl.

assortment.
-

A great display for Men, Women and Children from 2c
to 85c

. ?CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS MEN'S NECKTIESDAINTY HAND DRAWN LINENS
Tinsel and Tissue Garlands, Candle^Sparklets, etc, etc A splendid assortment. We give a nice box with each tieAlways useful and acceptable

Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, Reefers 
and Suits, 20c off. Servicable and 

useful present DAINTY CHIÇIASparkling Cut Glass1 ÏW7
We are more than up to our stan

dard in this line
r .The delight of. every 

ladies'.heart
SWEATERS now

For Men, Women and Children s e
ÏPRETTY BASKETS WHITE WOOL BLANKETS. SILK MUFFLERSTOYS! TOYS"! TOYS!

Everything. See them
We have a fine showing in them: Glove, Handkerchief 

Work and Candy Baskets. See our nests of 3 for 20c A nice warMen’s and Ladies’, all prices »
$ T

XMAS STORE

STRONG & WHITMAN
tl^Tliis Store will be open every 

evening until alter Xmas.
Space will not permit of further enumeration 
but we have lots of suggestions to offer at the t

\?-

•PHt)NE ST RUGGLES BLOCK
Vy Vi

\

Christmas Tree for Children 1 
of the Stage.

•1 >9 *

XMAS SPECIALS
AT KEN’S RESTAURANT

># 4
# 4: • #BETHLEHEMIt will pay you to call and 

inspect our choice line of
* 4i ►t 4a

-* In New York city and other #

*

4s ►Confectionery \ large cities there has been a custom
for years to have somewhere*—- for £ 2 1-2 lbs. Pure Hard Candy 25c
a long time Tony Pastor's Theatre f = {ftJÏÏÏÏÜ"—

in New York was a gathering place * i ib. Lemon Peel
—a Christmas tree for the children # 1 lb. Orange Peel

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
1 pkg. Currants 10c \ ^

Oranges, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Nuts of all kinds. J
Chocolates from 10c. to $3.00 per box *

$ See our window for display of Confectionery, { 
é the best in the town. | #
\ We will pay freight on all orders amounting to $10.00 *

3 lbs. Dates v 
£ lb. Cr, Tartar 
J lb. Cassia 
J lb. Mixed Spice 
L lb. Allspice 
f lb. Pepper 
1 pkg. Cow Brand Soda

i > 2 lbs. Cream Candy 25cO little town of-Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie,
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep.
The silent stars go go;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth 
The everlasting light ;
The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee to-night.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above.
While mortals sleep, the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love.
() morning stars together,
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God, the King,
And peace to men on earth.

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given ;
So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may "hear His coming,
But, in this Vorld of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him still,
The dear Christ enters in.

O holy child of Bethlehem,
Descend on us we pray ;
Cast out our sin and enter in ;
Be born in us to-daj*.
We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell ;
() come to us, abide with u.s 
Our Lord, Emanuel,

, 4
Note.—This beautiful Christmas Hymn was written by Phillip Brooks

r

♦* 4r
.06c #
.06c 4 
.06c 9
.08c J 
,04c j

»i î 25c»Moirs Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Bulk » « 22c4 * >4 4; 17c 4-Christmas Candy, all Prices
it, Figs. Nuts and

►4 4 4- 17c
25c>4 «

. »4 4- of the stage, a custom that grevv| 
not out of charity, but, it was saM 
with all belief, from genuine love.
Some of the names that the people 
interested in theatricals most re
spect have long been associated * 

with these Christmas trees, and 
some of the children who knew 
them years ago would today be 
names to respect, too, if there were 
in this country a less commercial
ized stage and genuine standards 
of acting. But that’s another story.
They are at least successful.

These Christmas [trees in tl e 
large cities, taking on the propor
tions of public functions, are simply 
the outgrowth and enlarged edi
tion of the many little celebrations
that take place and have taken f . Lc US answer this for you. ^
place wherever there is a youngster 4 nual and oft times a very trying problem that 4 
in the company to make the more 4 faces alfnost every giver at the Yuletide Season, 
or less homesick oldsters think W^e could not recommend anv better solu-
back and in that thinking back J tion to the problem than

Year’s Subscription {
the sentiment of the st^rotyped £ _ . • - - " " .- 4
children’s Christmas story from the 4 W C6K1V iVlOfl 1 tOT. 1
Van Bibbler type, with the rescue 4 ■ ' ' ......... 1 """ " '* J
of the waif on the street, to - the * 

rich old grandfather whose heart is 
softened by the little Lord Fauntle- 
roy, might be drawn from just one 
company that, travelling west, finds 
Christmas coming on almost un
announced, in somé benighted one 
night stand.

Oranges, Grape I 
Raisins. Best in f e m<

r a lunch at any hour.MTot 
from 12 to I o’clock 
Xmas orders early for Cake, Pies, > 

Bread, and Doughnuts at

4♦4 4: »4 4 >4 4 
4 4 >

»4 4
4 4 4>

»; 4. >Leave your/ 44- >e 4 4; >4 4; »4 <

MRS. B. E. CHUTE’S. 4

i KEN’S RESTAURANT 4>4 *

It
4> *> 4♦

; PHONE 81 4>4 4>4
>4.

444+44*ç$**é*êééé***** ************#****♦****' 4: ►
*44- »
X
♦

4XMAS SHOPPING ♦4: 4

\ What Shall 1 Give \♦♦ 4.>4- 4;>4 ♦4: 5♦ - DO not miss our store on any day up to | 4 

J Christmas, where- you can buy useful presents %
* for your Christmas giving, consisting of ' ♦

Pine Men’s and Boys’
4 Gloves, Neckwear, uspenders, Fancy Shirts, %
X House Coats, Fancy Vests, Umbrellas, Suit Cases }
Î and Bags, Hoisery, Sweaters, Caps. Everything | 

up-to-date Clothing and Furnishing Store. J
ASK FOR ONE OF OUR CALENDARS

4 »

7 tPor Christmas ?4
%

►
4: 4

4

This is an an- f>> 5 /
V ■ *
^ *

*> 44» >4. >4 >4
>4 >4 >4 >4

. ♦4 m an
4

4 >4:>4 ►4:44 >4,4
! J. Harry Hicks. ^ 44-4 »>44 r 44> 44

* A subscription to the Monitor is naturally a weekly J 
$ reminder of the giver and will undoubtedly be * 

much appreciated. It is a present that will be ^
; appropriate to relative or friend and will save t 

]! you much time and trouble, and you will know t * 
]| that you have given them something worth while. }
(| Simply send us the name and address to whom 
!» you wish the paper sent, enclosing the required #
J[ sum, and we will be only too pleased to advise \
![ the receiver of the fact. !i

A splendid Xmas present for only one j|
]! dollar in Canada, or $ . ~ " 1

%
4 in 1868. 44 >4 r
vm#«#$î>#vÿvv^v«vvv*vfYffvÿvrfTvvv#vYv*«v«

BuyV

CANADIAN GOODS

Made of '

CANADIAN STOCK

SIMPLE DINNER MENU
I

i«4Consomme
Roast Turkey (Oyster stuffing) 
Plum Jel[y (Cranberry Sauce) 

Pickled Peaches I

*
A pair of wee bootes will be wel

comed. They may be made of any 
soft cloth, kid or chamois, bound 
with baby ribbon and finished with 
bows of ribbon, with ribbon ties at 
the ankle The soles arc sewed to 
the uppers when wrong side out, 
and then the shoe is turned.

%
4 ► ^

• 11Olives 
Mashed Potatoes 
Celery Mayonnaise 
Plum Pudding

in a , —— « < i

!i The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd. :
Creamed Onions 

Cheese Wafers 
Hard or Soft SauceCANADIAN FACTORY/t Coffee.4.44444.4444. >»0 444444 44. 444444.4444 » 44 » »4.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _—ii ij * r ,.~r.ngu- -* J r i a .. ft «; U.- .»*». ivnewtï 't } -• 7*1
tie. le detfcM to ^ a«?„r=u^4Bai|*P
BUt.&T&ny applications ha*e aiteedy
been made. Some appear PeracnaUy . Prayet- toeeUag * ■

^ » „-rao^ 10 a. m. Publie worship at 11 a. tohave beta recorded of worn» Î ? —J

Christmas will be observed nsxt 
Sunday and service» appropriate to 
the occasidh will be held.

The choir will render the following 
anthems:

fc - ■

zm%m

««fai e*■eto- i>yjX :itor.e
GREETINGSl«V Wednesday eV«-BSTASLïSHBD 1875 

—ÀN&—

ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

A,-No. 2280•:, Hit, . a ►Id
IN THE SUPREME COURT

^Between
ABNER WILLIAifS,

—And—

& At Jr*

names
whose record , makes them eligible

PlaintiffD
y Published Every Wednesday 

IDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.
It “ '

’ Address all matters of business and 
«ake all money orders payable to

for the position. As the number who 
went with the first contingent was A Bright and Happy XmasH OLIVER S. MILLER and CANADA 

CALENDAR COMPANY,
only ninety-eight, it will be^ seen 
that the number of applications far 
exceeds the number which under any 
circumstances will be sent.

The applications are all voluntary 
and show that the women of Canada 
are as fully intereste#l in the issue 
of the war as are the men.

Defendants.

And may the New wear be a prosperous one, is our sincere wish to our 
friends and customers, who have done so much to help us in our business the 
past year. We heartily thank you all and by every effort possible will do all 
in our power to merit a continuance of the same.

Morning Service
"And There Were Shepherds." yudds L a.
"Behold I Bring You Good Tiding.." “‘ïnnapo'île

or his deputy, at the Court Horse in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on
Saturday, the 25rd day of /<

A. D. 1915. at the hour of two 
o'clock in the afternoon,

The To be sold at Public Auction by
MONITOR publishing CO.

Limited. Clare
Evening Service

"There Dwelt in Old Judea." Griggs 
."Sing O Heave ns."

On Tuesday, Dec. 29th, "Acadia 
Night" will be observed. Dr. G. B.
Cuttcn, President of Acadia Univer
sity, will deliver a lecture on “The 

I Psychology of Humor." After the 
—An order in Council was, issued lecture which begins at 7.30 p. m., a

last week, appointing Sunday,; Janu- social hour will be spent and a
w , . short programme rendered. College . , ..

ary 3, 1915, a« a day of prayer BoDgS RefreFhments. The public are amount due the Plain-
throughout Canada for the success cordially invited. Silver collection. '1J.°1',tlle mortgage foreclosed herein 

, 0 D„.. . . .. aihoo ~„a With his costs be paid to him or hisof Great Britain and the Allies, and CENTRELEA. solicitor;
All the estate, right, title, interest, 

property, claim, demand and equity 
Preaching service on Sunday after- of redemption of the above named 

noon at 3. Defendants, and of all persons claim
ing, 0r entitled by, from or under 
them, of, in, to or out of all that 
certaiif piece or parcel of land end 
premises, situate, lying and being in

Prayer Meeting this (Wednesday) | ®^d|etonw.n .in the County of Anna- 
. . _ OA ! polis, and bounded and described as

evening at 7.30. follows:
Public services next Sunday, Dec. That cereain piece Qr pa&el of land 

27th as follows:— and premises situate at Bridgetown
Bentville—11 a. m. in the said County

npinrvTnvN bounded and described as follows:
BRIDGETOWN Commencing on the Park Road

10 a. m.—Sunday Bcnool. so-called, where the same would be
3 p. m.—Masonic Service. , intersected by A line running across
7 p. m.—Christmas service. thé south side of the barn ddW built

The paetor will sptak on "The on the property herein described,
Europe’s thence running westwardly in a 

straight line along the south side of 
the said barn to a point where the 
aijd line running a;ross the south 

Edwin A. Clare side of said barn would be intersect
ed by a line drawn from a point on 
he Granville Highway or Street,

^ forty-six feet from the embankment,
out Cana lax to set apart this ap- 1 The Sunday School Christmas Tree running past the east side of said
pointed day as a day of humble and exercises wAl be held in the Oliver 8. Miller’s house to the street

in a line parellel with the west side 
of the house, thence turnmg and rtin- 

■j ning southerly along the above des
cribed line parallel vJlth the house as 
aforesaid, to the Granville Highway 
or Street, thenc.3 turning and running

-om= -and. to Canada, aad ever,- «, and Mrs. «, HaHida, a». £S. tît *to°T Z I
where throughout the Empire, there family wish to tender tt eir mo said Oliver S. Miller, thence turning
will be a union of hearts on th? cere and heartfelt thanks to all aD(j running northwardly along land"s 
first Sunday of the New Year, in kind friends for their kindness and of the sai l Oliver S. Miller, to the j

deepest sympathy shown to them in base rear line of the s»id Owen p.
th„ sad bereavcniant. SS2i pÏÏi M ££

and running southerly along the said 
Park Road to th0 place of beginning.

Also the said Oliver 8. Miller is to 
have the privilege of ente:* ng upon 
the lands of the said Owen P. Sovert 
for the purpose of repairing the said 
barn on the south side at such times 
when the said barn shall need re
pairing and also the said Owen p. 
Covert agrees to allow the dropping 

---- of water from the eaves of the said

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 3. A. sub-

OFTERMS
11.50 per year.
SI.00 per year.
•cribera, 50 cts. extra for postage.

Yours Very Truly,VSimper - >
anuary,

*

STRONG & WHITMAN* A DAY OF PRAYERr*
The Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated the 
17th day of December, A. D., 1914, 
unless before the day appointed for

A
r Ruggles RloakBRIDGETOWN, N. S:

• MPhone 32
JL

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1914

for an early peace. The Order Is as 
follows:—

"Whereas our Empire has been 
forced to take up arms in defence of 
right» and liberties unjustly attaék- 
ed, and to fulfil pledges solemnly 
give»; we, therefore, believing it to 
be fitting that our people should be 
enalbled to make a public and sol
emn avowal of duty to Almighty 
God, and of need of guidance have 
thought fit, by and with the advice 
of our Privy Council for Canada, to 
appoint and we do hereby appoint, 
Sunday, the third day of January 
next, a day of humble prayer and in
tercession to Almighty God, on be
half of the cause undertaken by our 
Empire, and our allies, and of those 
who are offering their lives for it, 
and for a speedy sni favorable

Pray*r meeting Gn Tuesday evening 
at 7.30. ********************** *****************^*******^^*^**^^^****4

I XMAS SPECIALS j
—To all the readers of the Moni-

wé extend a 
and hearty Merry

1
, big and little, 

ry sincere 
Christmas.
$ / 4> <» <•» <Methodist Church Grcuit Notes »t—The observance of th; Christmas 
festival dates back, to a verÿ early 
;>eriod of the Christmas era. On© of 
the firstr» references to it is connect- 

very sad circumstance

« t.» 4>
> 4> 4Watch our 5c, 10c, 15c & 25c counter of dishes» 4» ♦>ed. with

w^ich will tend to remind us t,hat w«' 
li^e in happier days. Baronin^ says, 
“While the persecution raged 
DiijKletian, who then kept hisycourt 
at Nicomedia, the tyrant^ finding 
multitudes of Christians, ydpng and 
ol4, met together to celebrate 
CbBrist’s nativity, commanded the 
elrfrcb ‘door to be «hut, and fire put 
tajjjit,; which reduc«rd them and the 
cbqrch (o athes.'1 This was about the 
year 300, A. D. It is not probable 
that the celebration of Christmas 
daji Was the> general practice at 
that early date. The probability is 
thijt a8 persecution ceased and Chris
tianity became more widespread 
and better understood, the Christian 
people recognized the Propriety of 
marking in some speciffl 
ted mfjjmer this greatest event in hu
man history.

In later times customs were in
troduced into the Christmas obser- 

r vance, some of which were copied 
fnom the rude festivals of heathen
dom, and the religious value of the 
day was so far destroyed that re
formers advocated and insisted upon 
its entire neglect. A saner opinion, 
however, has prevailed. Let every
thing in the home, in the social cir
cle, : in the civic and national life be

* . purged from all habits and indulgen-
• -ees inconsistent with the purposes for

which the Christ-child came into the

♦a ♦ 4♦of Annapolis. You will find a present for all. We are 
making bi|? inducements in this line for cash

25c 3 Tins Pears 
.12 3 “ Corn 
.10 3 ** Tomatoes 
.25 Extra Fancy Molasses; per gal.

** *♦nder 4* *♦ 4* $A .25Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 
“ Seeded Raisins,tpkg. 
“ Currants, pkg.

6 Cakes Surprise Soap

* \ 4> .27andSpiritChristmas 
Neefj." Special music by the choir in
cluding the following anthems:— 
"The Prince of Peace"

4m 35 4» *.40 4> ♦> 4*•peace that sht'.l endure, end we do "There Were Shepherds" 
invite all Gur living subjects through- Nuts, Chocolates, Creams, Oranges, LemonS, Figs 

Grapes. A full line of Fancy Groceries.

*v >Charles Vincent «->
4► • 4:> 4School Room, of Providence Church 

eynchrcnises Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th.
>prayer and intercession.:* 

This appointment
4->>

❖ >already announced bywith that 
King George to tbs people of Great 
Britain. We have no doubt that in the

>CARD OF THANKS. >

WOOD & PARKSILand concer-

the appeal to God for an answer to 
prayer in behalf of the objects par
ticularly spec fied.

«xFREEShip your *Remember the Belgians

! Hints on Useful Gifts :
Oar Trappers Guide 
■Supply Cats lop end

Write today, address
JOHN H6LLAMUM.TED

FURS CM 4Juat a few words of appeal to the 
readers of Jhe Monitor for Christ
mas in behalf of those brave men 
who have done so much for us and
for their wives and children who are I ® f>arn hig jan<j

homeless, ill clad and starving while FORECLOSURE SALE Also «H that certain other piece or
world. One great fact which the we are enjoying plenty. I wish every * v ___ ___ parcel of land lAtuate, lying and
Sweat Teacher emphasized i» the val- reader of the Monitor, the generous . . 99-, | btein* at Bridgetown, in the j County
„ue/ of the child. He loved the chil* 0nes, as well as those tight fisted * " 1 Anna polis ^ bounded and described

. dren. He t#>ok them m^his arms, p*t cneB who have spent their live» sav-i ; IN THE SUPREMg COURT side°of the Park Road so-call^ 
bis "halltis upon their beads ami ing up for their own comforts and Between where the same is intersected by thé
blessed. He Xçebukcd his disciples have never felt the joy of giving to ABNER WILLIAMS, Plaintif! nofrh ,in« of lands purchased by the
who endeavored to prevent the a good cause could place in question ' —Add— 01iVer s- Miller from William A. j Dates

* motfac;rs from brin^iDe their- children their own loved ones in toe posi- OLIVER S. MILLÉR and CANADA deed''ITearin^date'thf 18t°h ^av b?
to Him. He made the little child the tion of these homeless anl starving CALENDAR COMPANY, June, A. D. 1904, thence riinnme Cendv
model to which every citizen of His people just for a short time on Defendants, westwaiylly along the northern boun- lvIL‘eo ^ ./ ,
Kingdom must conform. Christmas Christmas day, I feel sure it wouli dary of said land" until it comes to ** ro‘ f
is more than Iny other day the chil- open their hearts. At our home we PT° be s°ld aJ. ^f!1Ç +î*1TÏLJ5i' th.cnCc Nat» - 18c. per lb. J

■j _i_ j__ T -a cTrarffHno- j_no , Edwin Gfttcs, LbquirCi Hi^h dlic. ti tiirnin^ find running northerly ûIod^ rdren day. Let everyttUg be done are planning to hang, a stocking for in and for the County of Annapolis, thejands of the said James R. De- u/eKove-. larce lire Moîrs i
to make the children bappy and to the Belgians and each one ef the or his deputy, at the Court House in Witt,until it comes to lands of Wan- i WC nave a large une moirs j
impress upon their plastic minds the family will want to put a little in Bridgetown, in the County of Atea- ford podge, thence turning end run- Chocolate» at reasonable #
reason why the day is specially their that stocking In this or some nth- P°lis> on n,in? .eastward!y in a straight line . , , h? o___„ #toy and tbe toy „f .Pedal tilt, and „ way I wish every Monitor render Salnria,, the 8,1 d2y of Jûhuary, ÏS"i pnCM, also i^rge stock Pen

would remember these people 01 A: D. 1915, at the hour ol two ing, amJ purchased from the said goods . n 1 Vi,Otce 1 lXtU Cj. #
Christmas Day and see if it does not i o’clock in the afternoon Susan Ijurling by said Oliver 8. Mil-

" ' il fl street nisrlfcd oq the pltin
; Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure of said William A. Chipmcn property

R. J. MESSENGER. I and Sale made herein and dated the ' and known as Tupper Street, thence
I7th day of December, A. D. 1914, continuing la a southwesterly direc
unless before the day appointed for tion along the south side ‘of said |
such Sale the amount due the Plain- Tupper Street until it comes to the
tiff on the mortgage foreclosed herein Park Road, so-called, thence contin- j
with his costs be paid to him or his ning south along the west side cf th* ! £
solicitor; Par§ Road, so-called, until it comes

All the estate, right, title, interest, again to the place of beginning, sav- 
property, claim, demand and equity ing and except lands formerly deeded 
of redemption of the above named to, Reuben Jodrey and Samuel Eable- 
Dtfendants, and of all persons claim- son by the said William A. Chipmao, 
ing or entitled by, from or under in consideration Qf the sum Qf three 
them, of, in, to or out of alj that hundred dollars.

Christmas toys. A gentleman who the Liberal Government sustained by certain piece or parcel of lacM snj Also, all and singular that certain
went on the Tremorvah with Nova a good majority. premises, situate, lying and befog in other piece 0r parcel of lands and

Bridgetown in the County of Anna- premises, situate, lying and being in
With sadness we record the fact polis, and bounded and described as the Town of Bridgetown, jn the said

that J s M Jones E3sn Q Govern- follows: County of Annapolis, and bouoded
. " * , ’ "’ ., On the south by the Main Granville and described as follows: Bet*nnirg

ment surveyor of Weymouth, was Highway, Gn the East by lands of on the north side of Laurier street 
drowned a lew days ago by breaking Owen Covert, on the North by lands so-called, Pt the centre of the ditch, 
through the ic© while crossing a lake of the said Oliver S. Miller, the same thence running' easterly along ths 
in the woods. He leaves behind a being deeded to him by William north side of said Laurier Street
widow who is n native of Bridge- ChiPman- »nd on the West by lands thirty three feet to a stake, thence 

mow wtio is a native of Bridge- o( Alexander Cr0we, purchased by running northerly one hundred and
town, and one child. him from the trustees of the Bridge- seventy-two feet to a stake, theqee

town Baptist Church, together with running westerly at right angles, 
all end singular the buildings, here- fifty-two feet tq t^ie centre o| tne 
ditaments, easements and nnpurten- ditch aforesaid, thence running sibuto- 
aoces to the same belonging or in er]y alcng the cehtre of the said 
anywise appertaining. ditch to the place of beginning-.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent TERMS OF g>LE.—Ten per cent 
deposit at time of’ sale, remainder deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of deed.- on delivery of deed.ÿ

Dated at Bridgetown, N.S., this. Dated at Bridgetown, N.S., this 
18th day of December, A. D. 1914. 18th day of December, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for th3 

County of Annqpolis

i #a;
4TO
4Dr*k F40
4G» 4.55-' FOR THE BOYS 4
4y 4r

Sleds and Skates GOc. up. Boxing Gloves 
Punching Bags and Flashlights 75c. t(4,$1.00 each 

Jack Knives, Cartridge Belts and Game Bags 
Air Guns *md Rifles

4L: *b ;\Iv, 53362
Qm 4

4
4Oranges from 24 to 40c doz.

3 lbs. feyr 25c.
4

1

FOR THE GIRLS18c.Figs
Scissors in cases, Pen KnivesSleds, Skates (Joe. up. x'

FOR THE CHILDREN
Knife, Fork and Spoon in Boxes, 50c and $1.00 each 

Jack Knives. Brooms, Washboards 
Small Carpet Sweepers - * -

congratulations. FOR FATHER4
4J. I. FOSTER—The project of sending a shipload make the day happier.
4

i
4

Safety Razors, common Razors, Razor Strops 
Knives, Lather Brushes and Soap, Compasses 

Jack Knives, Carpenter's Tools

of toys to Belgium in the endeavor 
to put some rays of Christmas sun- 
eïÿne into1 the ead lives of the Bel
gian children, must have originated 
with a mother. And among all the 
gifts which have crossed the ocean, 
and the others which are yet to 
cross, to that homeless and distress
ed people, there has been none

Forty Years Ago

FOR MOTHER(From files of Monitor, Dec. 1874.)
Good Morning !

We Are Introducing
The complete returns from the el

ection in this County gives A. Long- 
ley, 1211; W. B. Troop, 1177; E. 

which has so4 opened the fountain of Bent, 1013; B. H. Parker, 994. Ths 
sympathetic tears as this of the returns for the whole Province shows

Parlor Clocks, $6.00 up. Alarm Clocks 
Carving Setts $1.50 up to $5.50, Silver Berry Spoons 

Silver Butter Knives, Silver Sugar Shells 
Rayo Lamps, Nickel Plated Teapots and Kettles 

Brass Hot Water Kettles with Lamps 
Aluminum Ware of all kinds, Carpets Sweeper^ 

Bread Mixers and Food Choopers

See Our Window Display

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

4

►
4

HOSIERY t <
They have stood the test. Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 

* less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending ns $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3/Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Iloisery

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery
or 6 Pair» of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether - 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired < *
< ►_ DON’T DELAY—Offer expires < ► 
i I when a dealer in your locality is < *
< > selected. * >

’ ► The International Hosiey Co. * >
< l P. O. Box 244 < l
J ► DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A. < ►
&v\*v**vvw*vwvvvvv#

Scotia’s first contribution reports 
that he visited a hospital where a 
number of Belgium children were be-' 
ing cared for. The sights he saw on 
the pinched faces drew tears from 
his eyes and constrained him te emp
ty his purse in the hope of assuag- 

> ing some of the misery.
We were about to say ruined Bel 

gium- We will take hack that word. 
Ths ruthless invader wiA be com
pelled to vacate the land he has 

> claimed as his own, and the crushed 
and bleeding' nation will again be
come free and prosperous.

4
4
4
4
4

iR. A. CROWE
*

Nova Scotia JBridgetown.
I T iMr. N. R. Morse has removed his 

business to the Masonic Building.

MARRIED.—At Granville Centre, 
Dec. 23rd, . by Rev. W. H. Snyder, 
Gilbert A. Ray, of Granville, and 
Annie Troop, daughter of Joseph 
Troop.

X

I

A BARGAIN FOR BOYsj-I-
—The following is a beautiful let

ter for you to send to your friend 
as a Christmas greeting.

I • am* thinking of you today, be
cause it is Christmas

♦>
HD WIN GATES,

High Sheriff in and tor the 
County of Annapolis.

St. James Parish Church NotesV

OLLAR OVERCOAT FOR $6.25
$4.75

BARRY W. ROSCOE,
cf Roscoe & Roscoe, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Solicitor pf Plaintiff.

BARRY W. ROSCOE,
0f Roscoe & Roscoe, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

The services on Christmas Day 
(Friday) will be:—

St. Mary’», Belleisle, 8 a. m.
St. James, Bridgetown, 11 ». m. 
The music at St. James’ Church 

will be as follows:—
Opening Hymn—"O Come AU Y$ 

Faithful."
V Venite—Grand Chant 

Te Deum—Simper 
Benedictus—Beethoven’s Chant 
Anthem Carol—"Good Tidings" 
Kyrie—Charlotte A. Barnard 
Gloria Tibi—Rev. F. G. Plummer. 

HYMNS.
"God from on high hath heard. 
"Hark the Herald Angela sing.’ 
"Holy night! Peaceful night!*
On Sunday the services will be at 

tihe usual hours with Christmas msa
le at all services and a rendition »f 
carets in the evening.

EIGHT D 
SIX DOLLAR

nd I wish> a
you happiness. And tomorrow, be
cause it will be

«
day after Christ

inas, 1 ehaE Wil wish you h*PP& 
" eess; and so on clear through the 

year. I may not he able to tell you 
about it every day, because I may 
be far away; or because

25 p. c. discount off 11 Boys’ 
the next tw weeks.9

i both at vs 
perhaps be-

I
These will make splendid Xmas 

gifts for your boys, just in time 
for the holiday season. . . .

fit any boy from 22 to 34 
Breast measure.

may be very buhÿ; or 
cause I cannot afford even to pay the 
postage or so many letters, cr find
time to write them. But that makes 
no difference. The thought and the 
wish will be here just the same. 
Whatever joy or success comes to 
you will make me glad. Without prer 
♦eose, and in plain words, Gocd wll 
t» you is what I mean in the spirit 
ef Christmas."

6

Your Christmas Beveage A LINE OF

FINE CHINAf

Tip Top Teal I am showing one.of the finest lines 
of gennin.e Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the’ best in appearance and price 
ybu should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock aed Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

We can

♦> »,

J. HARRY HICKS—The Government has not yet giv
en any intimation as to whether or Stanfield s Ltd., Truro, has receiv 
*ot a "general hospital" will he ed eh order from the British Gov- 

Stccnd Continjent. éiwmmit for 200,006 garments of un- 
he.MBt tt the ques-.1 d«c

a
RoaA A. Bishop

LOCKETT BLOCK

4*

\ Cerner Queen and ( ranviHe Streets Phone 48-2%
iit with t
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• Wanted «
Wanted in Hampton School Sectiae « 

a prade C. Teacher witÿ experience.
Apply to

HERBERT FOSTER B

fitSWUl mMMBs 4 !S ’»
k: •** 1 * “ a:e= :«NoAdvance 

IN PRICE
rV*-»

Mr. Geo. Hamtinfcton has retained 
from a business trip to. Sydney.

Mrs. R. A. Newcomb is visiting 
her daugntcr, Mrs. ft. j. Messenger, 

li at Lawrencetown.

Skating at the rink tonight.
*

The Bridgetown Importing HonseWANTED.—A Maid for General
housework. Apply immediately
to MRS. H. H. MacAVITY*

FOR SALE.*!*
Lawrence and Rex 'Harlow areTry Mrs'. A. W. Kinney’s crisp 

fresh ginger snaps, Sets doz., sugar borne from Acadia to spend Christ
mas with their parents.cookies 12 cts. doz. Granville St. At PUBLIC AUCTION on fatui day, the 

2nd day of January, 1915, at 1 o’clock, 
on premises of Burpee Phinney at 
Centrelea.

HAT Special Emulsion 
of Norway Cod Liver Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis & o. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We havè just received a 
fairly large quantity tc 
go at 75c while it lasts.

We know of no equal quality ifo^he 
got Anywhere at the same price. It 
is an excellent thing for both adults 
and children at this time of year, and 
it is very easy to take, 
the special price—pint size only 75c.

T-♦> s#Mr. • and Mrs. Joseph Moses are 
spending the Christmas holidays witn 
Mr. Moses’ parents in Yarmouth. <

Yesterday. was the shortest day of 
the year,—but to many a busy clerk 
in our stores it doubtless seemed 
plenty long enough. TIZE ARE PLEASED TO AGAIN HAVE THE V V PRIVILEGE OF EXTENDING HEARTIEST

All my- stock and farming tools, also 
my farm, consisting of 25 acres of tillage 
land, aliout 300 apple trees, 14 acr. s cf 
marsh, buildings in first class condition, 
water in house and barn, well woodet 
and linV.iercd.

Mr. ani Mrs. Frank Dodge were 
passengers to St. John Gn Monday 

There will be a special programme and are expected to return home to- 
of pictures shown at phinney’s Hall, day.
Lawrencetown on Christmas night.
Band in attendance. Admission 10c.1 
and 15c.

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
AND FRIENDS. MAY ONE AND ALL BE ABLE 

TO FORGET FOR A DAY THE DEPRESSING 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THE WORLD IS 

LIVING, AND MAKE CHRISTMAS A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS STILL.

Mr. D. G. Harlow has been in Bos
ton the past fortnight on a busi
ness trip and is expected to return

TERMS:—Twelve months at 6 
with good security.

p. c.

BURl’EE IT I IN N RY.Captain W. E. Gesner brought the tomorrow.
S.’ S. Valin da to her Winter berth at 1 ------
Annapolis last week. The river is Miss Hortense Griffin student at 
now blocked with ice for some dis- the Truro Academy, is spending the 
tance below Bridgetown. Christmas Vacation with h.r moth

er, Mrs. B. D. Neily.

Edward Rice, Auctioneer,
cl

AN ACCIDENT EVERY MINUTE BS51
Remember—>

'V liile you are reading this item some
one has lie en hurt by accident. But 
Only a few of the poor unfort unates ev< r 
get recompensed, becase they do not 
carry an accident policy. ‘ We will take 
your risk fop one year, and pay you $5 
a week, if you are hurt by accident, till 
you are well, for

A season ticket to the B. A. A. C. Mr. Robert Healey is home from
* K,g ?lnk *WOUl T erA V:ry,T St- J°hn to spend the Christmas sea- 

ceptable Christmas gift. The tickets son with his mother, Mrs. Arthur T 
are cheaper this year than ever be- Morse, West Paradise. 
tore. Ladies $2, gentlemen $2.50, for 
sale by Geo. Dechmarn

ROYAL PHARMA Y
W. A. W&rren, Phm, B.

Store
Mr. Millcdge Salter, 0f the Dal- 

housie Law School, is spending the 
Mr. Richard Ray of Granville, has Christmas holidays with his parents, 

a four-year-old cow that has gives Captain and Mrs. J. W. Salter, 
birth to two calves in 1914, the first 
on Jan. 31, 1914, the second on Dec. rMra, Grant Bowles and daughter 
8, 1914. Mr. Ray considers he has a Vivian, of Grafton, Kings County,

are guests of Mrs. Bowles’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chesley.

>-
❖ The ’

$4.20 >

Business Notices
A. W. KINNEYprize cow.

«- Bridgetown, No va Scotia2 pkge. Seeded Raisins for 25c at 
KEN’S RESTAURANTNext Sunday evening the regular 

monthly intercessory service of the 
Churches will he held in Gordon Me- gaged in mining for the past tiiree 
morial Presbyterian Church at the yea^s m Ontario, arrived home last 
close of the evening services. All spend the Christmas
citizens are invited to attend. -Wlth his ,&mily-

Mr. A. S. Crowe, who has been en-

Automobile Repairing
A SPECIALTY

Xmas Candy, 2 lbs., for 35c at 
MRS. TURNER’S.season

Fresh Lemon, Orange and Citron 
Peel atw Miss Nettie Bishop, teacher in the

On Friday morning there wrU be a Bridgewater Schools, and Miss Mabel 
Christmas Day service in St. James’ Marshall, teacher at Millville, Kings 
Church commencing at 11 o clock to County, are spending the Yuletide 
which a cordial invitation is issued season at their respective homes 
to all our readers who may be able .‘here, 
to attend.

Will buy 1913 or 1914 
Ford Touring Car in run
ning order—must be bar
gain; also one Small Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Engine, I to 3 h.p.: one 
Emery and Stand. .

Have your auto repaired 
now for next season's ser
vice.

KEN’S RESTAURANT

Nice Fresh Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c.
KEN’S RESTAURANT

J. W. BECKWITHGet one pound of good mixed 
Cakes for 11c. at—> Vernon Parker, son of Mr. Fletcher 

Service in the Bear Rivtr Baptist Parker, of Belleisle, who is taking 
Church on Sunday, Dec. 27th will be a medical course at McGill Univcrsi- 
of a Christmas character. Paster ty Montreal, arrived home yrater- 
Crandall’s topic for the morning ser- day to spend the holiday season with 
vice will be “The Achievement of a his parents.
Supreme Name.” Evening topic e 
“The Glory of the Son.” Special 
music. Everybody welcome.

KEN’S RESTAURANT

Grapes 15c. and 20c. per !b. at
KEN’S RESTAURANT

=ËJ E 
3 E im& . *

A large and well assorted stock of 
Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Manicure 
Sets, Gift Books, Bibles, Toy Books, 
Xmas Post Cards at Lawrencetown 
Drug Store.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL FLETT’S GARAGE
* Telephone, Bridgetown 69Halifax Chronicle: Gladstone Bish- The St. James’ Adult Bible Class 

op will remain in Halifax as Chief will not meet on Friday of this 
Clerk in the I. C. R. Division week.
Freight * Agents office in. Halifax 
which position he has been filling WANTED.—-Pork and hides, for which 
since the appointment two months 
ago of Mr, Tompkins as D. F. A.,,
(Mr. Bishop is a son of Mrs. A. L.
Bishop of Clarence.—Ed. Mcnitpr.)

Tenders for Collection of 
County Rates

Fresh Xmas Mixtures, Creams, 
Chocolates and Penny Goods at reas
onable prices at Still at the Front*>

I will pav the highest market 
price. PERCY BATH. KEN’S RESTAURANT

Tenders for the collection of County 
Rates for the ensuing year will be re
ceived by the undersigned till January 
2nd. A. D. 1915.

1, All Tenders must be accompanied, 
by the names of two responsible bonds- 
men.

<► Just arrived, carload of Linseed 
Cottonseed, Royal Meal, Feed, 
Flour etc.

We have given much energy and thought to assistMrs. Frank Weaver, second daught
er of Russel Cropley, of this town 

The marriage took place yesterday died on Friday the 11th inst., in 
morning at 8.30, in tha qpspereau South Boston of that dread disease 
Baptist* Church, of Miss Laura Cold- consumption, 
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Coidwell of WolfvUle, to Mr. Charles The Saint John Business College 
R. Chipman, LL. B., of this town. ^ our thanks for a handsome 1915 
The bridal couple were passengers on calendar. It is a country wavside 
the west-bound express yesterday, en scene in colors, and is entitled “The 

x route to St. John, where a part of Old Familiar Road.”
— the honeymoon will he spent.

a

That Great Army of Christinas ShoppersO. L. PIGGOTT.

VFresh Lamb and Beef, Salt Mack
erel. Toneues and "Sounds, ' Cranber
ries. Saur Kraut. Buckwheat Flour.

C. L. PIGGOTT.

❖ in making their selection of Christmas gifts2 The full amount of the R\it(PfcoH 
must be guaranteed in each ca9e, sub
ject only to such reductions fori illegal 
Rates as may be allowed by Coiihcil. .

3. All Tenders must be seated and 
marked “Tenders for Rates”. )

FREEMAN FITCH 
E. W. GATES (

.1. C. GRIMM S 
Committee on Tenders and 

Public Pmjierty

i

OUR SPECIAL, LINES
WICKER & GRASS ROCKERS 

PEDESTALS & JARDINERE STANDS

FOLDING CARD & SEWING TABLES

HAIB WORK DONE. 
Combings or eût hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Tèrms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

PARLOUR & LjIBRARY TABLES 
FRAMED PICTURES

•>
Comes December to. remind us 

T^at^his Christmas when we trus-
-------- -*>

* At the “Acadia NigtiV’>|n the Bap
tist Church on Tuesday evening, Dec.
29th,• Dr. G. B. Cutten, President of We’d have cash to spend, will find us 
Acadia University, will deliver a lec- . As\it has a’foretime—busted, 
ture on “The Psychology of Humor.”

, A social hour with a short pro
gramme fellows th? lecture. The 
public, and especially those tov. n>- 
people who have at £ny time attend
ed .Acadia, are cordially invited.

«

Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.
In your Christmas giving don’t 

overlcoic the inmates of the County 
Institutions. Mr. Hiltz would
pleased to receive contributions ! J à

Th , , st-sesa & , A • MERRY XM AS AND HAPPYThe annual meeting of the Annapo- real ion Hall next ^Monday evening. $ 1 1 u .11 I A J
lis County Farmers’ Association will --------------------------- # _
be* held tit Paradtee on the 28th Principal Kaulbach 3f the Maritime i NFW YFAR X0 ÂÏÏ
mst. at - and *.30 p. m. Evening Business College, Halifax, has again à i'ÎA-â » ï «à H rlliLi

* session to be addressed by Professor remembered the Monitor bv sending $
W. b. Blair of the Horticultural Sta- Us the handsbne 1915 Calendar of # 
tion, Kent ville. G. E. Sanders, <n o- 
mologist, B. B. Sims, Vetenary Sur- 

"geon.

V
An inspection of our stock will convince you that we are IN THE FIRING

LINE of Quality and Good Value.

Mail Orders receive our careful attention
__________________ . r.

be

Z
0 4
* J. H. HICKS & SONS s
*
*

that college. We in return widh him * cwept Oranoes ner An? 
and his popular school contipued t ^weet granges, per OCZ.
success.__________ 0 Extra fancy Navels per doz.

Rev. m. b. whitman, Df Sable Riv- ,( 2 lbs. good Cream Candy
3 lbs. good Dates
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
Mala Grapes
3 lbs. best Hard Mixture 
1 lb. good Chocolates

l Fresh Mixed Nuts per lb.

Barlye Candy, Penny Candy, Carmels 
? Table Raisins, Nice rigs (Box and Bulk)

15c. to 30c t 
. 50c £

25c *
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.L.~W. ELLIOTT, Secretary.

---

At the Public meeting of the rate- er, N. S.,’ has accepted a call to 
payers of the town held on Monday Caledonia, and will take up his dut- 
eveniUg at the Council Chamber, it ies there December 20th. Mr. Whit- 
was voted that the town contribute man is concluding a pastorate nf five

a„d im l pssjïïpiza “t3fwmu \t \
while there was eomjt slight oppoei- people 
tien expressed to the method of rais
ing Ithe amount by taxation, yet 
upon the vote being taken, all ballots 
cast were in favor of the taxation i 
plan, so the vote was unanimous.

6
25c
25c ; 
18c ; 
25c *z y

Santa Claus’ 
Bridgetown Headquarters

z25c❖
Lindsay Gates, of New Ross, Lun

enburg County, a young man of 24 
years of age, died at the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, on the 

P I HH I H 15th inst., as the result of a thooting
The Hon. O. P. Daniels, Attorney- accident while hunting rabbits. Ano- 

Gcnera'I, has a very commen- ther hunter who was following the
dable thing whicrkVell deserves rec- tracks of a bear, saw something 
ognition. Knowing that few if any of move in the bushes and discharged 
the sixty recruits from Amapo *s his gun, hitting young Gates in the 
County, under Captain M. S. Park- abdomen. - * 
er, now under, training in Wellington
Barracks, Haitfax, would be able to A very pleasant evening was spent 
return to their homes for Christmas by the children of St. James’ Sun- 
.Ir. Daniel has ordered one pounid of day School in their school room last 
turkey and one pound of plum pud- evening. Thanks to the enterprise of 
ding, with a!l usual accompaniments thB Senior Cla88 who inaugurated 
for each member of the company, to an5 carried it through, a programme 
p.ovide for them a bountiful Christ- 0{ 8ongS, choruses and recitations 
n“aS mner- was given for the mutual entertain-

H H ment of scholars and friends, the
01ga . renholm, daughter of whole concluding with Hr distribu
ai, o-m, . tation Master at fjon Qf FVCb thmgs as children love f 

Orand • re, came cn Mdnday to from a well laden Christmas tree by * 
erend Christmas with her aunt, Mrs. the inevitable Santa Claus.
Robert Dm-an, who has lately be
come a resident of Bridgetown. Yes
terday (Tue lay) morning a dis
patch cure arnouncing the sudden 
death of Mr. Trenicîm. The daught
er and aunt left in the afternoon The Annual meeting of the Liberal 
train for 4lrand Pre. Mr. Trenholm Conservative nartjf for the polling dis
had not been, in goed health for some trict of the Town of Bri<lgetown, and

I
18c }

# *4 ** *•> —
#
t
* Brass Goods Toys and Games5 See our Display of China & Glass \ i

Also large assortment of Toys, something for i 
i every child. Moir’s best Fruit. Sultana and Plain ? 
| Pound Cake just arrived.

' Everything Fresh and at Lowest Prices

Sandy Andy 
Doll Carriages 

Doll Sleighs 
Doll Carts 

Swing Chairs 
Birds in Cages, Etc

Umbrella Stands 
Jardiniers Stands ’ 

Fern Dishe^ 
Vases 

Casseroles 
Ramikins, Etc

❖

zt
#

z
*
*

Vt

t Mrs. S. C. Turner COME AND SEEMiss

iMr.

KARL FREEMAN’S*

HARDWARE STORELiberaF-Conservative Meeting HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.J am selling Round Screen
ed Soft Coal mined from 

the celebrated Pictou Coal 
fields of Nova Scotia, at 
$5.65 per ton of 2000 lbs. 
delivered in TOWN, or I 
have the celebrated Min

ât 1$ 6.00 pdr

V

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS Doing Business in Kova Scotia 
since 1809—105 YEARS

also for polling district No 4, will be 
held in the Ruggles Block, Bridgetown, 
on Monday evening the 28th inst.. at 
7.30 o’clock, for the purpose of appoint
ing ( fficers and delegates to the convcn- 
tin.

time. hut he accompanied his 
daughter to the train and saw her 
on boar 1 cn Monday. He had been 
for -.’any years a highly respected 
resident of Grai^d Pre.

— ' i *’*------
Ann-uolis Spectator: Joseph Halli- 

day. who was accidently shot by the 
discharge bf a gun in the hand of a 
chum while out shooting a week ago, 
died at Round Hill on Sunday, Dec.
13th, at 7 o’clock from 1 he effect of 

*the wound. He was a promising 
jgung man only eighteen years of 
age, and the dramatic ending of this #■
young life by the careless handling The annual Convention of The Liberal 

J of fire-arms by incompetent boys^Conservative Association for the County 
should be a warning to others. His of-Annapolis, will be held in the Ruggles 

‘ untimely death has cast a gloom Block, Bridgetown, on Tuesday the 29th 
•ver the community in which he day of December instant, at 2 o'clock in 
lived. He leaves a father and mother, the afternoon. , • *
sister *nd brother at home, a sister, Every polling section is requested to 
Mrs. ReginnH Piee, at I ake T^eRoee, send two cr more- delegates.
and three brothers fa Veden Cana- L ^v: ■ Jos* *T*7es
dfl to m-vm th *r, loss. He was her- “J otheTrs vnll address tne convention, 
ied Rt ritrmd HiR ce Tuesday, R«r. Bjr erder of the president.
Jchi R

The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Seas
onable rates. Beet of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

Select “His” Christmas Slippers now, while the choosing is at its best, 
have the finest line of Christmas Slippers that could be gathered together.

All members are requested to attend. 
BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENTS.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
Annual Convention of Liberal 

Conservative Association
Opera, Everett or Romeo style. Black or Chocolats Kid Leathers. Fek Slip 

per with leather or felt soles
85c. to $3.00

Protect Year House 
and Barn

With a policy in the old reliable

Northern Insurance Co.
DALY & CORBITT

Halifax

udie Coal ... 
ôf 2000 lbs.

ton WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Dress Slippers, Boudoir Slippers in all colors, Juliets, fnt trimmed, Felt 

Slippers, Bath Slippers, etc.
40c. to $4.00t

ft

EDWIN L. FISHER
COAL & WOOD

There is nothing more practical, sensible and useful than a pair of Shoes or 
Slippers for a Christmas Gift.

COME TO OUR BIG SLIPPER SHOW

J. R LONGMIRE & SONS
! Fisher’s Wharf Water StreetP. B. COX, Seçty.conducting the service, 

jrhs flc ~al was largely attended.
s i Pmm 8. Saw 

Least Agent
Middleton, Dec. 22nd, 1814.

m i „
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Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in,/ X

Trimmed
MILLINERY
No Special Opening Day

Dearness & Phelan
Queen St., Bridgetown
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tilling the church with ffi

choking fumes çf c.-, 
more dangerous than splendid old oak eéilmy»

w oiu oaiuD. in#
There will also be lectured 0n soil subject is cne of very great import- 

cultivation and manures and fertil- ance.

----- *
— Kji Aihmpons, til* >th dav ntDecember, A. D. 1914. / day of

EDWIN GATES, Hig<Sheriff.
Do not let the cttidren 

matches.
play with Gasoline is

i

z

Ï "
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CLARKE BROS. |

—>i '*
*Bear River *Dec. 2lst.

Miss Nina Adams spent part of 
last week with friends in Digby 
County.

Miss Dora Winchester spent the t 
past week here the guest of Miss * 

Marion Spurr.
Mrs. Blaney, of Lower Granville.! j 

lately paid a visit to her daughter^* j 
Mrs. H. Adams.

Miss Mildred Adams, teacher at * 

Mt. Pleasànt, is at her home here 
for the holidays.

Mrs. Lucy Murray has bought the J 
Nichols Cottag-3 at Victoria Bridge ; 
and taken up her residence there.

Mrs. Scott Chute, who has been 
at the homtt of her aunt Mrs. John 
Nichols returned to Bear River on 
Friday.

H. Vroom, M. Nichols 8nd G. Ad- 
arms have gone to Windsor, where 
they are employed at 'bridge con
struction.

A number of our people took ad
vantage of the special train service 
to do Christmas shopping in Anna
polis on Saturday afternoon, the 19.

Several of our people attended, thj 
patriotic concert given by the pupils 
of the Bear River High School in ] 
Oakdene Hall last Friday evening 
and speak very highly of it.

| ChristmasCHRISTMAS Dec. 21st.

Miss Alice Harris went to Boston 
on Saturday.

Mr. Ira Clark, of Acadia College 
came home on Saturday.

Mr. Herman Rice, of Boston, is 
spending \he Christmas season at 
home.

Miss Melita Harris arrived from 
Boston on Saturday and is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Reginald Benson.

Mr. Wilbur Ryerson left for Bos
ton on Saturday spend Christmas 
with his sen, Mr. Harry Ryerson.

Clifford Copeland, 
teaching at Glenbolm,
County, is home for the Christmas 

vacation.

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
intend servi ne a supper in* the ve»- 
tery on Tuesday, Dec. 29th. 
ceeds for church purposes.

Owing to the late arrival of 
report of Oakdene School examina
tions, the Monitor is unable to pub
lish the averages this week. These 
will appear in our next issue.

On Thursday afternoon the closing 
exercises of the first and second Pri
mary and Elementary Departments 

1 of Oakdene School were held. Lu thel Cn Thursday evening in Union Hall 
hall and were listened to/ by about a most creditable concert was given 
one hundred of the parents. The lit- by our own children. We hear many 
tie folks as well as their teachers de- words of praise for teachers f;ni pu- 
serve to be congratulated cn tin PB3- A silver collection for Belgian 
splendid way in which they perform- relief, 
ed the various numbers of the pro-; 
gramme.

*

t Now is the time to buy your
■ if»AT # r *

Christmas GroceriesT s w

*

#
5 >1l

Candy, Nuts, Fruit and Toys
Before the rush and the best is soldi

*
outOW often has the question “What would be a suitable gift ’ ? com3 

before ycu, and what an amount of time and thought has been 
expended in deciding on the right thing for the recipient. The 

< qUiet of the home” has many advantages over the “hustle of the store” 
for the selecting of Christmas presents, and the object of this adv. is 
merely to suggest suitable Gifts before starting on a shopping expedition. 
Show it to every member of the household, thus finding out what would 
be appreciated, and allow us to show you the articles themselves. This 
will save you an endless amount of trouble and reduce your worries to
a minimum. , . . .

When visiting otir store if you should see any article that you
would likS later on. we will gladly put it aside tor delivery at a future 
date. We would suggest, however, that you do this at once while our 
stock is complete and before the best is taken.

H ! Give us a call andWe have our new stock in.
see if we cannot please you.

who Is 
Colchester

Mr.

i
i FRED SCHMIDT
iPrc- BEAR RIVER, N. S. >*

i z -
w e

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good MannersV

Silverware and Cut GlassFancy and Useful
We nave purchased many novelties in fancy and 

useful things for Christmas Gifts,including Mirrors, 
Manicure Sets, Photo Frames, Leather Goods, 
Hand Bags, Music Rolls, Work Baskets, Ink Wells, 
Tobacco Jars, Brass Novelties, etc. Many other 
articles that siv.ee does not permit us here to men
tion.

Among the prettiest novelties for Christmas 
giving^ There are many dainty things in Silver
ware and Cut Glass Which not only add attractive* 
ness to the table, but in themselves are seviceublv 
We invite ypur inspection when visiting our store.

To b * well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to .

R. A. BUR RAGE’SMiss Nettie Shortliff spent part of 
last week with friends here.

On Friday t vening the teachers and Shortliff is in training for a nrrse 
pupils gave a concert in Oekdene the Massachusetts General Hcs- 
Hall to a crowded house. The follow- P*tal. Boston, and. has the best wish
ing programme was wdl rendered:— es of many friends.

The Dorcas Society sale and sup
per on Wednesday evening the 16th,

Xmas Jewelry where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season ._________•_______

Miss~\ ;

Gifts for Women • Our assortment consists of Lockets and Chains, 
Beauty Pins, Rings, Scarf Pins. Cuff aud Collar 
Buttons, Watches, Watch Fobs, Broo' lies, Veil 
Pins, Hair Pins etc., etc. F. A. BURBAGE• Had you thought of a Dress Pattern for Christ

mas'? Such a pratical gift as this would be welcome 
surely aud then it would serve to remind the one 
who wears it of the giver. We offer you from now 

' until Xmas A CASH DISCOUNT OF TEN PER 
CENT (10 p. c.) on all Dress Good purchases. 
Among the multitude of things she needs, likes and 
would appreciate aie Fancy Neckwear, Handker
chiefs, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, Plain and 
Fancy Towelling, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, Rubber 
Footwear, Rain Coats, Coat Sweaters, Winter Jack
ets,' Umbrellas, Fancy Linens, etc.

\

Carol—“Praise the Lord”
Exercise—Tiny Tim’s Surprise Party

’............  Pupils of the Intermediate was a great success every feature be
ing L'gLly spoken of by the large 

............ High School number in attendance. We congrat
ulate those in charge. Proceeds $80.

Merchant Tailor,Men’s House Coats Bear River, N. S.
Scenec» from Dicken'a Christmas

Carol .......
1 Chorus—Prince of Peace 
Star Drill by seven girls 
Recitation—The Way of the British 

.................................  VAldred Harris

Many of them through special purchasing and 
special care in manufacture are not only distinctive 
in character but very much under the usual price. 
These you will find on the centre counter to the 
right as you enter our store.

/!

Stiff, Enlarged Joints Limber Up !
Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes !PRINCE DALE^d*

Prices $4.50 to $7 each Recitation—Lord KitchenerSpecial Discount Sale ... Vorhier Ditmars Dec. 18 th.

Perfumes and Toilet Powders Three Kings of Orient—Three Girls
Seng—It's a Lon; Way to Tipperary

Four Boys

returned to, Eve„ Chronic Bedridden Care, are
j full of pain-destroying power, and yet 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 

ip the tender skin of even a child.
You've never yet tried anything 

« half so good as Nerviline for any
Nothing on earth con beat good old >»« «« pain It does cure rheuma- 

"NerviUne" when it comes to curing turn, hut that s not all. Jus. test
it out for lame back or 
Gee, what a right fine cure 
a bad cold, for chest tightness, even, 
for neuralgia headache it is ttmply 
the finest ever.

Mr. George 
Granville, Tuesday.

FromWomen’s and Children’» Winter Jackets, 
now until Christmas we offer you a Special Cash 
Discount of twenty percent*(20 p.c.) on all Women’s 
and Children's" Jackets you purchase.

I

Quickly CuredWe carry all the popular and most asked for 4Mr. Charles Dunn, of West Spring- 
hill, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

lines Tableaux—Tenting To-night 
Mama's Boys by Miss Dodge. 
Recitation—“A Call From the Hills’’ 

....... ....... Miss Lulu Z wicker

Perfumes 15c. to $1.75 per bottle 
Two cans of Toilet Pbwder for 40c

Christmas Candies

Rub On Magic “Nerviline
Gifts for Men Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fraser sptnt 

Tuesday with relatives in Bear 
River.

t
There'are man) nice appropriate things to give a 

and yet when one-sits down alone to think ot 
something suitable and serviceable it is not an easy 
task. What to gWe Father, Brother, Husband, Son 
or Friend, can be found in our store. Neckwear, 
Gloves, B»ots and Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Hand
kerchiefs, Spspenders, Hosiery, Coat Sweaters, 
Fancy Waistcoats. Hats,*Caps, Mufflers, Overcoats, 
Suits and Udder wear.

Evergreen Drill by eight girls 
Recitation—Lord Roberts lumbago. >, 

it is for
man rheumatism.

Mr. F. T. • Wright and daughter The blessed relief you get from 
Miss Yiolet, spent Thursday in Bear Nervilitte comes mighty quick, anl

you don’t, have to wait a month for
some sign of improvement. , , ,__, .

Mfr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis, of Bear You see Nervilin3 is a direct aPpli* For the home, for the hundred and

IsvEHSs SSSfiES« *■' Mr. and Mrs. Manring Donuato vearg ha8 kept yoa on the jump. In pam—Nervihng will always%jake
and daughter Elsie spent Thursday this way you get to the real" rource glad you\e used it, and because iL

. * . D tho trouble After you have used will cure you, keen it handy on the -, jin Annapolis Royal. ' N.r. nine Tust one, yo’ll say it's shelf a 50c family size hottl.; it
Mrs. Samuel Wrigdit and children, marvel a Perfect wcnlA* ttvps the doctor s bill small, trial

of Virginia East, spent Friday at ITTmScy* ’ * 25c; all dealers or the Ca-
Mrs. G. Wright’s. Just think of it, five times stronger tarrhozone Co,, Kingston, Canada.

.. Mias Ruby Annis
‘The Sweetest Gift of All.’ Nothing makes a 

more acceptable Xmas remembrance th.ui a box of 
Ganong’s Chocolates. These chocolates are known 
to everyone as being stun nard of purity and
excellence. Packed in attractive packages of two, 
one, and half pound boxes.

30c. to $1.00 per box
In our Candy Department we have a complète 

line of Ganong’s Pure Candies, Xmas Mixture, 
Fruit Jap, Cocoa Gems, National Créa ns, Carmel», 
Maple Cocoa Gems, Buttei Cups, Peanut Crisp and 
.French Creams.

We are selling regular 20c Chocolates 
for 15c per pound, three pounds of mixed 
candy for 28c

j Exercise—Canada 
j Tableaux—Rule Britannia

God 8ave/the King
River.

T. »

Special Discount Sale .you
Cross. Society.

-*•»
We offer yob a Special Cush Discount of Ten 

Percent (10 p.c.) on all purchases of Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats and Suits from now until Xmas.

CLE&ÎFNÏSPORT
Dec. 21st.

The Misses Lockwood, of Halifax, 
are spending their Christmas vaca
tion at their home here.

Xmas Cards and Booklets Mrs. John Berry and son Charles, 
of Clementsvale, were Sunday guests 
cf her brother, Mr. T. E. Milner.

Clothes Made of WoodTo Archangel and BackWe h ive them in endless variety, rememberances 
of the Season such as everybody is looking for.

12c per dozen 
.......15c up

t
«

Mrs. Samuel Potter recently went 
to Boston to spvnd the Winter with 
her sister Mrs. Ada Symonds.

Mrs. Matilda Ditmars, who has 
been absent some weeks at Pictou 
and Wolfville, has returned home for 
a time.

X It will probably not he very longCards. .. 
Booklets

-> (Eastern Chrcnicle)

Fruits, Nuts, and Raisins „ „ before we can go into cne of the
James Mad hers, n, o opt we , goçds stores and say to the

who was steward cn the ice-treaXer ^ <<Let me gee what yoU have
“Earl Grey, has been ®pcn 1 jn the line of wooden suits.” He may
past couple of »la\s at us u , reply_ <*Hard or soft?” whereupon- it 
his return from Archangel, Russia,his return irom ^ • • ( will be our part to specify that we
where he went aa one of the crew of w&nt ^ guit of ..good.. pine> -with-

the steamer. Mr. JJJ4 a out £ny cheap sapwood.” Vests of
interesting trip, and , this kin 1 are already worn by the

On the way over they
carding-room foremen in some of the 

_ woolen mills. The material resembles
terruptioo from atra, German arms- thicll cloth, and is apparent!*
ers, going north of “ ^ ,s durable a= leather. It is not im-
tween that^ island and Greenland. tbe ,uture cheap
The "Earl Gre," proved a good sea and guar.
boat, except that she rolls consider- ' * “ .

, , forman anteed to last for years,( will .be
ably. They saw nothing of German ^ xronkin0

t, , ,, made of spruce and pine. Napkins,“Kultur” in the shape of an armed , » . V.Tshirts, collars of the finest quality
have long been made from the fibre 
of hemp; and in usiqg wood for 
heavier cloth the process is equally 
simple. The wood is first ground in
to soft Pulp, and this pulp is press-,, 
ed through holes in iron plates. It 
comes out in long ropes about one- 
half inch in diameter. These ropes, 
which are easily^broktn at this stage 
are dried and then twisted tightly, 
till finally they become as small as 
threads. Part of the threads are used 
for the warp and part for filling.— 
Technical World Magazine.

CLEMENTSVALE
Bibles We have purchased quantities of Oranges, 

Grapes. Figs, Nuts, Raisins which will lie sold at 
small profits which will give long life to your dollar.

Dec. 21st.
You will find at our counter just the styles and 

type you need. Miss Winnie Potter came home 
- from Keritville, Saturday.Prices 50c to $2.50 Each Ten Cent Counterh On Saturday last, Merchants’ Day Miss Marie Danielson-, of Acadia ’ >;

Books at Annapolis Royal was wejl patron- College, is home for the vacation, 
ized by the people of our village and 

i vicinity.

t veryDon’t fail to visit this counter. Many articles 
on this counter are worth twice what we ask for 
them.

1 T. B. Chipman, of Bridgetown, waa 
here on business during the week. '

A. L. Danielson is enjoying a short 
8 Cain, arrived in port this morning visit among his many friends in Bos- 

with fl cargo of flour and feed for H. 
h : Hicks, from Boston.

immensely, 
made a wide detour to avoid any in-A good book for the boys or the girls is the choic- 

We invite you to our [took Depart-est of Gifts, 
ment.

Schooner Mercedese, Captain Le-

Special Sale on Sunray Tung
sten 40 Watt Lamps

Holiday Stationery ton.
Albert Potter of Horten Academy, 

Owing to the great European War j is also spending the holidays at 
wnich is now raging our people have

Always an acceptable gift and will be appreciated 
by young and old. We have a most attractive as
sortment: dainty boxes containing high cl,.ss fash
ionable Stationery, quality tbe very best and style 
strictly up -io date.

ft

This special 40 Watt Tungstan Lamp is thoroughly 
made, every lamp tested before it leaves the factory

Price from now until Xmas 35c. each

home.
felt their pleasure of the Christmas 
time .somewhat marred.

Mr. Fred Taylor arrived home pirate, and arriving at the North- 
Russian port were given a great

from Bostan, Saturday, to spendr 
Mrs. A. D. Roop, the proprietorera j Christmas with his family. 

oKour Summer Hotel here, left fer
Prices 15c to $1.00 ern

reception. Archangel is a fine city, 
situated quite a bit up the river 
from the White Sea, a bay ot the 
Arctic Ocean, and on fresh water. Al
ready the ice has begun tQ form 
there to a considerable thickness, 
but the “Grey” was equal to the 
breaking of it up. The Russians were 
anxious to do all they could for the 
Canadian visitors, and welcomed 
them in their stores, the city being 
able to boast of very fine departmen
tal establishments. There also Mr.

French Chocolates Given Away Miss EffieUPotter, of Tremcnt, is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Potter.

Fountain Pens Sharon, Mass., last week to spend 
the Winter with her daughter.

Our merchants seem to be busy, 
and doing a very good business in 
thefir different lines taking into con
sideration the war cloud that hangs 
over us at present.

To every customer who purchases 83.00 worth of 
Men’s Furnishings or Boots and Shoes, we,will give 
a one pound box of French Chocolates,

What could be more acceptable than a real Foun
tain Pen ? But let it be a good one. We can 
recommend and guarantee the Waterman. There 

better and very few as good.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chute, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Marsten, of Clements- 
port, spent Sunday with their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute.

:>

/' are none
FINAL WORDPrices $1.25 to $5.00 each

I
IrJ

❖Calendars Buying early is an immense advantage. In the 
first place it is possible to make better selections 
as tbe stock is more complete. In the second 
place you have more leisure and e»n take your 
time 1» buying. "We are always pleased to put 
away goods selected early and deliver them at 
any time you desire.

Mr. Harold Vroom of Alberta, is 
spending a few days- with his grand
father W. V. Vroom. He has been in 
tbe West for the last twelve years 
and has made good.

Recently two teas have been held, 
one by the ladies of the Methodist 
Church, the other by the ladies of 

the Baptist ChuFch. We are pleased 
to state that both realized substan
tial sums.

Our schools have closed for Christ
mas vacation. Just before closing the 
pupils collected $17.68 for the shill
ing Fund for Belgian children by the 
direction of their teachers, Miss Min
nie < Whitman and Miss Dora Mus- 
sells. «

We learn that there is a blacksmith 
shop opened here again for the 
shoeing of horses and oxen, which is 
certainly much needed. We hope that 
it will be will patronized by the pub
lic and that it may prove a perman
ent thing.

Caf>tain David Robinson, Qf Par
ker’s Cove, arrived in the village 
last week to take charge of the 
Schooner Emma E. Potter loaded 
•with lumber for Boston. Captain A. 
Walker, formerly in charge has been 

obliged to remain at home. This 
vessel is again ready for sea after 
the damage done to her some weeks 
ago in a^-etod storm in the Bay of 
Fondjk

Blames Own Country for War
The pretty Calendars must not be pissed over. 

These are useful for the whole year, and will be a 
reminder of the giver more than many other 
articles.

in AMSTERDAM via London, Dec. 10 
—Dr. Karl Liebkneeht, the Socialist 
member of the Reischstag, who was 
the only one to vote against! the 
war credit at the recent session of 
thè Reichstag explains his action in 
an article just published in Berlin.
He says:—

“This war1 was not desired by any 
of the people» affected nor was it 
kindled to promote the welfare 8f 
the Germans or any other people. It 
was created by the common action 
of the German and Austrian war 
parties in the obscurity of semi-ab
solutism and secret diplomacy, in or
der to anticipate their adversaries them. Curiously

“At the same time, the war is a--brother, who emigrated to Canada
Napoleon attempt to unnerve and about the same time’ ei«ht years 
crush the growing Labor move
ment.

4-MacPherson. saw many German pris
oners, who were being put to work., 
and he conversed with them. They 
blame all atrocities oh the officers,

/15c to $1.00 Each Expulsion of Germans from 
Petrograd

\\

Soliciting your Christmas trade and wishing you a Merry Christ-
Yours very truly, ,

LAKKE BROS.

r
who they assert, were overcharged 
with wine, and not responsible in a 
sense for their actions. ^

On his way back to Canada Mr. an explanation of the recent whole
sale expulsions of Germans from 
the capital, saying it was due to the

ibyterian Witness.)mas, we are The “Novoe Vremya,” has published

c MacPherson was given a day off in
the Old Country, and visited his na
tive home in Scotland, where he had discovery of subscription lists for

the building of ships for the German
BEAR RIVER, N. S. >:

not been for some eight years prev
iously. His parents reside near Ej^ fleet. The newspaper prints in detail 

the amount subscribed, as well asinburgh and he gave them a great 
surprise when he walked in upon the givers and the collectors, many

another °* bbe names being those of promin-
! ent German manufacturers. The pa- » .

i
li

enough,Christmas Dinner for Cana
dian Troops ^

Warsaw is too Strong for the Thousands ot Prisoners have
Been Exchanged per says that many ' directors and 

of important Gerïnan con-Germans managers
cerns in Petrograd or the vicinity 
took part in collecting the sums, us
ing thttr employees or the wives of 
their workmen as canvassers. 
“Novoe Vremya” alleges that the

ago, gave his parents a similar sur
prise about a week before our 
MacPherson had. He had been a resi
dent of British Columbia, and 'Volun
teering with the Canadian Contin
gent, had a day off from Salisbury 
Plains, and spent it mtth the old

A safe anff sure remedy to cases P<^Prle* McPherson has gone to Hali- 
o< over-etimsimtion; also indicate* ( wbere he will be connected with 
in all cases of Brain Fatiguq. Ner
vous Exhaustion caused by over
work or malnutrition, u*equaned for 
nausea or general depression.

A general tonic and body builder.
Mail orders filled by 

Reeietol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

i
Mr.*

BERNE, Switzerland. Dec. 18.—
The exchange of fraterned civilians in 
Germany and France ha® almost been 
completed. About 8,000 from France 
and 3,000 from Germany have passed 
through Switzerland hound for their i include the min of Second Contingent 
home countries up-to-date. | aDd jjgQ those who are being recruit-
in’ctoJS!"îfw^i.wïl.llwat-l "» tor ,utur« *"» «h"
ed, but that there are stiU some forcements. »
thousands of Germans detained in There are now over 80,000 men on 
France. It is hopdd, however, that acyve service, besides the *8,000 on
aR these Germans wil1 î’6guard duty, 'so that the Government
Christmas, it is understood that ■* ’ rk_,_a___
Austria has interned no French «Ml- wm have at least 60,000 Christmas 
iane. dinners to provide.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—The Govern
ment has decided to provide a

" ujndoN, Dec. 18.—A despatch 
Warsaw, under date of Decem- 

13th describes the great strength 
,, pnaiian defences, between the 
mt battle line and Warsaw, and 
—' that the opinion of the au- 

< ol Warsaw, says that, un-
, Germans capture the town 
a week all hope of their do- 
will be gone forever a* strong 

i rrinforcement are arriving, 
correspondent adds that the

___m' are said to be very strong
wntmery, especially so In heavy

-—•#
Christmas dinner for every man on 
active service in Canada. This will

ThePEZISTOLr
J» J*

campaign was started by Count von 
Pourtalee, the German ’ Ambassador 
to Russia, durfsg tbs months immed
iately preceding the war, in the 
guise of funds for German Lutheran 
missions in heathen countries.

i.
i

V the dockyard during the war, having 
volunteered his services for hie coun- t
try.

While in England Mr. MacPherson 
w 'evidences of the German atroci

ties as practiced on the suffering » r
■turd's Liniment cures Distemper.

1
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«eeeœoeoeœoweoeeecGreat Cities of the WorldGILLETTE LYE 
EATS DIRT

and put Into the silo. Thie silage, 
which may he grown in any part of 
the Maritime Provinces, is now being 
fed in the stables. It may be worth 
hundreds of dollars to the men who 
is trying to feed his cattle cheaply 
to see this silage himself and learn 
all about it.

Plans have been made to bring to 
the short court© an outstanding ex
pert in root growing—a man who 
has had a large experience both in 
Europe and Canada;—to take up the 
subject of turnip, mangel, and pota
to growing. His lectures alone will 
be worth many times the cost of the 
whole course.

WiLEKEY 
USES THEM

Professional CardsVI— kHeims the unfortunate

V

Eighty-five miles north-east nf 
Paris, 0n the River Vesle, in the 
midst of R sheep-feeding O strict, 
stands the ancient city of Rheims, or 
at least as much of it as has sur
vived the atta'ks of the Gcrtnans. It

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLfc

BARRISTERS AT LAW

IMM-ffU 4s

e“Fruit-a-tiras" Keeps Young Aid Old 
In Splendid Health

There isn’t a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

AU drm**i»t», 25c, or by mail from Chamberlain Medicine Company, Torontd. 16
t ha-1 before the war a population of 

about 110,030. Many of the people 
were employed in the manufacture of 
woollens, especially merinQ and mix
ed silk BDd wool fabiics.

The city was renowned for its his
toric associations, especially for its 
magnificent cathedral, m? cf the fin-

ArxaapoHs Flcvetl
Office Over Bank of NoVa Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdepe, 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays I°

Money to loftn o Real Estate Seowffte

P0W0«tD’wVMtD

DRAINAGE
^GILLETT COMPANY UMTrtJ 

v^n5 Toronto ont, hq*^/ est specimens of Gothic architecture j**1® cool^coW'uge^of the^I^d

- perfect .“mm^/airm^he"" the" êto» more precioue than jewela for

it could not be matched or made on 
earth, and was being so wantonly 
destroyed; with never a thought of 
the pictures Titian had painted burn
ing on the walls, they carried {he 
Wounded men out into fresh air and 

life.

.CHAS. B. CIIIPMAN. LL. B.
BAR PISTE R. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafoer Building, = Bridget»**

Some of our lands are naturally 
well-drained; others are not. Some
are worth draining; some are not. ________
Some places are stoney; others are 
not. Men who have drained tell ua ^
that they gain from one-quarter to cheese of all kinds, ice cream an i 
more than double the amount of other processes will be demonstrated.

Is this worth while?, Come and All phases of poultry raising will be
similarly studied and demonstrated.
In the Horticultural Building, gar- j dee(r£

extreme.
’ Std.iding among the low roofs of 

the old city on the wide downs of 
northern France, the great church 
was as distinct, ev«.n six miles off, as

In the dairy, the making of butter I On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:
1 Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN»

Express for Halifaz........... 2.00 p.m. SURANCE CO.. Insure yt>sa
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 12. -

crop.
study the whole questicn—the kind 
cf land which will pay for drainage,

J. W. HAMMOND Esq.
3 Scotland, Ont., Âng. 25th. 101.9
“Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no griping 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a cose. My wife 
wasa martyr to Constipation. Wetried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until w happened on ‘'Fruit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and nodistress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”.

the pyramids of Egypt are across th?
On its site Clovis, king of 

dening, flower growing, fruit growing the old Frcni-e> wa6 baptized as a 
and Packing and related subjects w-ill Chria'ian abollt 496 A. D. That j8 
be studied. The majer part of the

y 7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m

Accom. for Halifax ... 
Accom. for AnnapolisBut outside an armed mob, drunk 

with rage at the sight of their burn
ing church, howled like wild beasts 
as they saw the enemy’s uniform8- 
Mad hands levelled rifles at the help

less wounded, but a priest—let his 
name be remembered, Abbe Andrieuk

planning the courses of drains, so as 
to lead to the greatest economy and 
efficiency, digging the drains in the 
cheapest possible manner, the kind 
of drainage material, how to get it 
and how to use it. Some men can 
drain a field for less than half of 
whwt it will cost others. It is 
worth while studying methods.

Midland Divisionan event with some meaning to us, 
for it meant that a new Europe was 
being born out of th? wreck of the 
old Roman Empire, and the Franks— , 
makers of the kingdom 0f France— 1 

for which a very fin? were the first of th? great nations- —«praixs forward, standing against 
has been prepared, will to-be of modern Europe to accept the the threatening muzzles, as he cried,

“Dcn't fire! You would be as much

time will, however, be given to dem
onstrations, lectures and practice in 
cooking and other home arts. The 
second annual Women’s Institutes

Trains of the Midland Divisioi .
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) (|<OSCOÊ & |J OSCfYP 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and n, ^
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.40 )
a.,m.t 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. anl 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax aud Yar- 
nouth.

ney to Loan on first-damn 
estate securityConvention,

1 programme
be held in connection with this Kinr whose crown was of thorns and

on the 12th and 13th of Jan- whos:- throne was the Cross. ^France ! savages as those men wt. > arc firing

Uary. Details of this course will he kept the cradle of b?r Christianity 00 UB from 
published in a separate leaflet. Write sacred, and early in th? thirteenth ’ So> with noibin8 worse tht.n hoot' 
to Miss Jennie A. Frsser, Superin- century she raised the cathedral over in88> a11 the wounded were carried 
tendent of Women’s Institutes, New the site, making it one of the grand- safely into the town museum, which 
Glasgow, or to the undersigned for est of the many with which the men had b«n hastily prepare for em,

of the Middle Ages strove to do bon- while behind them the flames gutted 
or to Christ; In niches on its vast the church, whose glory had been 
front were nearly six hundred sta- spoiled.

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
. BARRY XV. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No 
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Buildittf

GARDENING AND ORCHARDING
courseInstruction in the form of address

ee, discussions and demonstrations 
will be given cn such subjects as 
the following:
Trees *and Varieties of Fruit for Or
chards; The Care of the Bearing Or
chard, including pruning, spraying, 
fertilizing and cultivating of the or
chard; The Packing of Apples in Bar- 

| rels and Boxes; Strawberry and 
other Small Fruit Culture; The 

The Farmers Short Course at the Growing and storing of Vegetables,

Agricultural College, Truro

The Selection ofJ. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick yr ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-

St. John - Digbythe programme.

EXPENSES Yet, even if that cathedral 
tues of saints and angels. V.'tbin, of Rheims Is destroyed beyond all 

mitred from every Province of Cana- by the great aitar, the kings of an- hope of restoration, she still keeps
Christly

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in 8i. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

Students are ad-Tuition is free.

C. F- Armstrongda and also from abroad cn the cient royal France were crowned, fpr the glory of ending in. a
same basis as* those from Nova in th;it it Wa6 like QUr English West- way—ending while sheltering men of
Scotia. minster Abbey. There Jean, the the same band as those who destroy-

Board.” Board may be se:ured Maid, came to sec the young King, ed her-f and saving them, even though
in Truro at from $4.00 to $5.00 per whose country she had rescued, re- the perished.

The Home Garden; Co-Operation 
among Fruit Growers.

There1 will be a short course term INSECT PESTS AND PLANT
-it the AgrîSiïFfcural College, Truno, ' DISEASES < week. A list of board n? tfoi:s s n ay ceive his crown. Great paintings and
N. S. in Januafy> 1915. Do you pr0’ The college is provided with sets be had on application. Reprcs.nta- priced tnPestry adorned the walls, has made in permitV ng her armies to pteamerB of the Boston & Yar
pose taking advantage of it, or do of lantern slides and specimen tives from the College will meet th-but the -lory of the great church was indulge in such atrocities; for the mouth g g Company Bail from Yar
you know of somlpne who does? Thia mounts of the principal injurious in- incoming trains and direct Short ita windows, filled with the wonder- , world will never forget what has month Jog^Boston^ after ̂ al^

sect pests and plant diseases of farm Course students to boarding h omes, ful stained glass, the secret of whose been done in Belgium and France-Ex^ and Saturdays,
and orchard. By aid of these the “Railway Fans.” Adi railways making has been loçt with the Middle Long after the war 1S- °V*I\ 1 ® * p QIFKINS
farmer will be made acquainted with grant » single f’are on the Standard Ages. North and south, blue was the after the map has been adjusted a*d * M_ ’ -
the Army Worm. San Jbee Scale, Certificate plan. Buy a single frre predominant color-a jlue whose lus- j the whole dread business recorded in Kentvilie
Brown Tail Moth, Green Apple ticket to Truro. Ask for a Stan- tre and tint outshone even our him history books, the words “Rheims
Aphis, Rusts, Smuts, Black Spot, dard Certificate, which when signed jewels, while at the western end of £nd ..Louvain” will be remembered
.Powdery Scab of Potàto and other at the College, will entitle you to a the church a * *reat r08e winjow any repeated as illustrating German
pests that ravage his crops. He will free return home. You muatfhny blazed- ita natiie tclli:i6 ita chief brutality. A other rtones of the
j^so be posted in the most approved this ticket at a station. You car.fiot c°l^- _ < bruta.’ ty. 0 _
dhethods of fighting these pests. get a r rtificate cn the train. * Un- Tbeu on September 20, 1914, the Kaiser s soldiers wil n time fade

8 ..... M light shone thromrh the unbroken : but “Rheims’ and Louvain will
, VETERINARY SCIENCE dBrstaod that unlcss yo„ bring ft marvellQu6 windows live as the concrete monument to
Dr. J. A. Sinclair, who ha. auc, Stl"‘'lerd eartitcat. you cannot m- =or“te AI1 tht col,re barbarian,.. TbM. two

c^eded the late lamented Dr. Stand- clire the spJcia ra C" >0.U. 6 n° the jewelled foundations of heaven words will stand against the Ger-
i|h as College Veterinarian, will c ear OD 1 18 ■' "lls ! fell pU a floor heaped with dirty mans forever as a dishonor^

'take charge of the veterinary and £ia!’h >“ur ticket agen . straw. An enemy hid invaded France

Horse Judging Classes at this 
course. He is recognized from end to 
end of Canada as one of the best 
horse judges in the country and he 
will understand the farmer’s veterin
ary problems. He "nill teach you how 
to jiîdge horses, heavy and light, 
how to maintain preventative meas
ures against disease when it does 
come, how to recognize unsounied- 
ntsses, such as spavins, ring bones, 
etc. And it will all be practical.

POULTRY

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOftr-

Transit Work, Levelling, DraughBoston ServiceWhat a terrible mistake Germanyi MIDDLETON, N. &

DR. C. B. SIMS
circular tells something of what 
you hope to leem if you come. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto 1

■<
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

Beginning the first day, classes 
will be held in Live Stock Judging. 
You will learn how to select and 
jndÇg> and breed and feed the most 

ile kinds of live stock. The 
herd contains five cows that, 

during ♦. the past year, have given 
14,000 lbs., or 7 tons of milk 

each. Together they produced 75,000 
lbs of milk, equal to the yearly 
amount given by 23 average Mari

time Province cows. Cne three year 
old heifer produced 15,000 lbs of 
milk, it is worth coming all the way 
to Truro just to see these cows, 
judge them and learn kow they are 
fed. But not all good cows are to be 
found in the college herd. There «ire 
neighboring breeders, who think they 
have better cows, and they will 
bring them to thç Live Stozk pavil- 
lion to be inspected by Ehort course 
students: Bulls from the College herd 
and these breeders’ herds will also be 
shown in competition. Every live 
stock breeder, who wishes to increase 
his knowledge should be there; every 
agricultural society should send rep
resentatives to add to their know
ledge and ability to select good 
breeding animals of both sexes.

Horses, sheep, swine and poultry 
will all be studied in the same prac
tical way, each unden the direction 
of men who are regarded as experts 
in thcLr line. And, in this connec
tion, the practice of toe College 
management is to secure as Instruc
tors'at the Short Course both Col
lege men and practical live stock 
breeders, whose joint counsel is 
bound to prove invaluable to the 
student. Such study is first and fore
most practical. Whether you have 
been at school all your life or only 
for a year you can learn from the 
practical demo QfltratIons which are 
to be given-daily during the course 
in the live stock pavillion.

FIELD HUSBANDRY

PARADISE, ;N.vSH. & S. W. RAILWAY Plan 15Sept- 30 t.f.

prvl
coll< G.,B. WISWELL, M. D. CML

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

' Physician, Surgeon

Time Tible iB effect'
June 22, I9M

Accom. 
Mob. * P"

Accom. 
tfoa. » 7ri.over

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Grenville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karadale 
ta. Port Wade Lv.

Sead down.
11.10
11.38
11.55
12.23
12.31)
12 55 
13.15

Read up.
15.45 
15.17 
16.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.U5 
'3 45

i

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
❖ Office and Residence, West Bnildiag, 

George StWHEN TO ATTEND a ad seized the cathedral as hie hos
pital. But the city round it was-low 
in the middle of a plaip, with no 
forts, . and so of no importance in

Christmas FiresAttend if possible from tke begin
ning to the eni. If you cannot af
ford that length of time, make plans 
to attend for on? or more days. 
Write for detailed time table and

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

In many Canadian homes every />*►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION 
WITH
AND D. A RY.

war. Therefore they went on to the yCar Christmas festivities cause re- 
hills north of the flat'~teni. But they grets and in numerous cases loss of 
left their wounded. The dirty straw, amcnjr those taking part.

AT MIDDLETON 
ALL POINTS ON H. 4 6.W./*> Graduate of the University Mery lew*

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetowas 
Hours: 8 to 5)

come on days when the subjects you
a ne most interested in are taught* ; thre„ feet deep, was full of dirtier

For further information address, ; men. thrir gray coats .Ft .inf■! with tree decorations in private homes are
M. Gumming, Principal, Truro, N. S. blood and mud and their bodies torn dangerous, and wherever either fire :

end foul with unten’eci wounds. All or lights are used too much atten-
that the army who had left had don» tion cannot be given to their safe-
for them was to put a few pail$’ ol jbe chrittmas tree is in itself
water among them and throw a sufficiently inflammable, but when to-

this is added decorations of cotton 
batting, Xght paper balls and other 
dangerous material, it is only by 

. . the exercise of ;reat care that fires
One of the most Irominint drug- ^ h,th Id city to take up a can be avoided. Where Christmas

few weeks ago which has caused a Position beyond. They paid no at- ^re€S yjg erected in carpeted rooms, 
great deal of discussion amcng scien- tention to the cathedral over which ebeet tin or zinc should be placed 1
tists in the medical press. tihe Red Cross flag their enemy had u_der tbe tree bo Catch the candle
MUrirSni Remedylf inertes hoi8ted srtiU waved' But in il* drippings. It should be one person's ;
its sales as it has during the past through the jewelled light came the duty to Watch the candles, that in
year, it will be used by nearly every soldiers of a greater King than any
man, woman and child in America earthly lord.
"MS. Hair Remedy i, 'd<’c‘°rs n"r6M' a“

universally, dandruff *ith the sign of the. Red Cross op
th;ir arm, were kneeling in the straw 
working with bowls of water and 
soft •*«*(» bandage linen amoog the 
fever-tormented men, who thanked

ChristmasIlluminated effects as
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

Arthur M. Foster
" LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDÔETOWN, NOVA SCOTÎ*

Can’t Lose Hair
The production of eggs and poul

try does not equal the demand. Pric
es are advancing. An opportunity

Twenty Years From Today a Bald- mangled side of raw bee! down In the 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

Sight.
straw.

j Another army was clattering thru 
Rheims. The French were movingwill be given all students to obtain 

information how best to make hens 
lay, fatten and dress poultry for the 
market, hatch and rear chickens by 
natural methods and artificially, or
ganize co-operative egg circles in 

neighborhood so as to obtain

Leslie R. Fairn.
ARCHITECT

AylesforcLN. S>
your
better price1', construct poultry hous- 

and obtain information about the 
different breeds of fowl, etc.-

étant action may be taken if the UNDERTAKINGMen and women—es tree takes fire.
In pubKc halls, Sunday schools, 

where numbers of children are 
precautions

We do undertaking in. all »tt 
branches

Hearse sent te any part of 
County,

dairying etc.,used almost 
will disappear and with its depart
ure bafdnees, itching $calp, splitting 
hair and all scalp diseases will fol- 

twcBty years from now a 
bald head will be a rarity.”

There is only cna way to cure dan
druff, and that is to kilt the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus
ual hair restorer with its re:ord of 
thousands of cures will grow hair on 
any head where there is any life left; 
it will cure dandruff, stop falling 
hair and pitching Gf of the scalp in 
three weeks or mcney back.

It is the most pleasant and invig
orating tonic, is not sticky, or 

and is used extensively by

unusualassembled, 
should be taken. Fire extinguishers 
and pails of water should be in con
venient places. Santa Claus costumes 
should be dipped in a solution of 
four ounces of phosphate of ammonia 

quart of water. If clothing

The dairy building has again been 
improved. More attention than ever 
will be given the short course stu
dents. In addition to instruction in 
butter making, milk testing, cream 
separating and soft cheese making, 
special attention will be given to the 
making of all kinds of home dairy 
cheese and ice cream. The use of the 

cheese and butter worker

J. H. HICKS & SONS
low and Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

B. B. HICKS: Mithem with th?ir eyes.
A priest was unlocking the doors d 

a side chapel, where tihe wounded 
would be better placed than in the 

A doctor was hurriedly
G. E. BANKSto a

catches fire throw the person down, 
and roll him in carpet, rug blanket, 
coat or anything handy, to smother 
the flames. The exits should b® kept 
perfectly clear to avoid danger of Pa-

wide nave, 
explaining his plans for comfort and 
order. Men were bringing in clean 
straw and blankets and pillows when 
from the hills four miles away, the 
great guns spoke, hurling their shells 
on the defenceless town and the grey

PLUMBING
combined
in the home dairy will be demonstra
ted. The first week will be devoted 
to the Ladies Short Course and the 
second to the General Short Course.

Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

telephone. no 3-2

No farmer can afford to neglect 
the study of field crops and methods

them-.
nies..

In business houses electric wiring 
and ga^ lighting for special displays 
should be carefully inspected. Do not Two Trips per week in each direction

between Yarmouth and Boston

of growing and handling 
Many failures in live stock are due 
to carelessness or lack of knowledge 

to the kind and amounts of food

OPTIONAL COURSES greasy
ladies of refinement who desire to 
have and to keen their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant. Fifty cfn^s for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled hy American Pro
prietary Co., Boston, Mass.

cathedral walls.
Someone, perhaps from a scouting 

airship had told them French sol
diers were

Should students s:ek instruction in.
not outlined in the forego 

Bee Culture, Agricultur-

muslin shades close to ; 
the lamps, as they may take fire 

there, and they fired, fr0m th heat. some one tin autho-

use paper oras ■v
. to grow for animals. subjects

Can the seed you grow or buy or iag’^J* Chemistry of the
&e crops you raise be improved m al Ba » nmvid-

botb? Under Soil, etc., of courses will be provid
All you have to do is to advise 

wish instruction in

Steamere leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satui 
days at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues»

thinking, perhaps, that as their death rity gboU^d be-given the responsibili- | days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth, 
bombs fell ezattedng through the ^ seeing that the fire hazard is 1 Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office 

_t| streets they might hit a soldier. But1 not excessivej aIld that every pre- 
FRFR to-show how quickly Mil-1! >°on all their fire was turned on.tee is taken to protect life a?d

a redin a Hair Rcme.lv arts, we will j great church—an easy mar-c, with the property. Insurance may replace (the 
pend a l:ir.-e sample fr < by return Red Cress flag above it. Did they propt:rtyf but no insurance can re
mail nanvnnewho this Cotrpon forget that-their own wounded lay ’ „ lif
to AMERICAN Ruopimi VARY Co. not care? God P
Boston. Mass., w h their name and ”ere. ur 
a<Mres= ond ten cents in silver or 
stamps to pay postage.

I wish to thank the pub
lic for their most generous 
patronage and to announce 
that our new term will" 
begin Monday, January 4.

JOB* CUT T1V3 OUTquality or quantity or 
the direction of one of the best msn 
in Canada, you will study and corn- 

samples of grain, roots, pota-

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agened.
what courses you

will have them arranged.and he JANUARY
FOURTH

pare
toes, and grass and clover seed and 
decide the Question yourself, 
to pick out the profitable kinds and 
to select the seed which will pro
duce the beet. Study weeds and weed 
seeds and so recognize and avoid 
them in the seed you purchase "and 
learn methods of ridding your farm 
‘of those already present. ^

Scotia Provini lal Seed

SPECIAL FEATURES
arrangements have not 

made for the special features of
Learn Complete •>

been
this course. Something will depend 

the correspondence that is re-

The electric iron Jeft with current 
turned on is responsible for many 
tires.

judge them.
Maddened

strength of the French resistance to 
their march on Paris, they seem to 
have resolved to destroy everything 
they could that France held sacred—

6

S. KERR

Principal -
by the unexpected

All day classes at the Maritime resume 
regular session. Now is the time to prepare 
for the industrial activity when the war is 

Don’t wait for the declaration of 
peace to qualify for a position. More young 
persons will be then required than at any 
previous time. Be ready When that happ^ 
moment ai rives.

;upon
ceived prior to the middle of Decem- 

we may state that

4
4-*— \

over.School children should be taught 
fire precaution.

9 M»iber. However,
evening will probably be devoted

A London puss, officially known as 
thé “kind's cat,” is the only nie in
th? kin dom to receive an allowance evPrything that she coultj never re- 

He inhabits the

one
to the subject -Good Roads” and 

expert in farm machinery 
power engines (especially gaso-

MaritimeDr. Morse's
udiaa Root Pills Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

The Nova 
Pair will be held during the "course. 
Th;s will r;ive you an opportunity 

what other farmers can do in 
chance to meet

against the splendid 
of the Middle Agee the

from the treasury.
Record Office, and ,thirteen cents a 
week is spent for his meat.

that ag place. So,
: masonry
shells crashed; the priceless windows j man
were falling inside in a rain of shat- are very 

Overheated «Bd defective pipes are tcred «Plendor. More «belle came trop,i th e «me
the cause of a large percentage of ; through the gaping holes; they burst. the bowel» to move regularly

filling the church with fame and the ; strengthen and stimulate the kidney 
choking fumes of melinite. The and open up the porea of the skin.

Gasoline is more dangerous thon splendid old oak ceilings were ablaze; 
powder and more explosive than gvn- [the panelling of the altars, tn» carv- ousness,Indigestion,LiverComobint,

'ed chairs, all the woodwork inside Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheam-
bur vng. The straw on the floor atism and similar alimente vanish.

Liniment for sale every-1 had caught, and the wended were -,Dr; ^ , Bill*
only saved from a frightful death by - - ® ... QClOrS BUA8

CASH MARKET
I^ork, Lamtx

and
line) will give demonstrations during 
the whole course. Barn construction 
will also receive special attention. 
This course of instruction will in

plans for new baras and for
The

iy common ailments which 
different, but which all ariseto see

raining seed and a
of tfie growers of good seed so 

that you can find out their methods 
of selection and purchase, if you

<•-—
Prime Beef, Fresh 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, San»- 
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beet, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. -

eome

elude
the remodelling of old barns, 
subject is cne of very great import-

fires. W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director aid Embalm»

Latest styles in CaekeU, eto. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Heeree see' 
to all perte of the aounty. Phone 76-4,

------------------------/-o—
wish, their best seed.

There will also be lectured oQ 
cultivation and manures afid fertil- ance.

Fresh Fish every ThursdayLADIES’ SHORT COURSE 

At the same time that the Short 
Course for me* Iff held, a similar 
course for ladiee will be

cotton.isers.
At the College Farm, during the 

past Summer, 60 tons of pee®, oats 
and vetches were grown on five acree

❖ ; wasr?** Thomas Mock:Minard’s
conducte4^^^er e •
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EURNESS

SAILINGS
From Liverpool For Liverpool

^ Via St. John’s

Dec. 16 
Dec. 28

Tabasco 
T)ec. 8 Durango

*l)ec. 26 Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 19
For LondonFrom London

Dec. 19 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 15

Sagamore 
Sachem 
Graeiana 

Start Point
Dec. 10 
Dec. 29

Furness Witby & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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No more Dyspepsia for Us!
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Tbamptoit
\*i* ^ ‘bee. 21st. A1" '-J377Z2Z7JI■I V . .1 TilOir 1,n i/1To the Monitor and Staff we wish 

A Merry Christmas.
Miss Nellie "Chute and lady friend 

are Wisiting at the former's home.
We are sorry to report Mr. J. E.

Farnsworth in poor health at the 
time of writing.

The Misses Ruby and Adriel Farns
worth are home from Wolf ville tD 
spend their holidays.

Miss Annie Chute who is attending 
the school at Bridgetown is spend
ing' her vacation at Hampton.

The many friends1 of Prescott Whit
field were pleased to see him after 
several months’ absence at sea.

Mrs. Lnvenia Fester has gone to 
Kentville to spend the Winter with 
her son H. DeWitt Foster, M. P.

Mr. J. N. Hines, Qf Port George, 
while on a business trip alcqg the

SS* ^“Friday11 iî«.tTiBùdB in thi8 Meet ipavadisv ' ducerfh to. n.utritioD- in^ea8es c^-
^ 0 . ' growth, food, increases the number

The Misses Estella Broolo and of blood-corpuscles and a8 a naces-
Grace Tompkins who are teaching ftec- 21st. nary result builds up muscles, and *
echoed at Brooklyn and Centre Claf- To the Editor of the Monitor and' solid healthy flesh, and rounds out ,
cnee are home for the holidays. ^ Staff we wish “A Merry Christmas.” the figure. *

Miss Savilla Brooks, who is attend-j Mrs. Morse of Aylesford and Mr. For women who can never appear 
infc the Ladies’ Seminary at Wolf- Sanford, wene recent guests at the styliMi in anything they wear be- 
ville, is spending her vacation with home o/Mr. and Mrs. Rugglee. cause of their thinness this remark-
her parents L. D. and M?s. Brooks. | Mr. William Whitman, Qf South able treatment may prove a revela- 

Mr. B.* W. Leggo assisted by W. Williameton Was the guest during the *!, «JEL" 
K. Crisp, held a moving picture .week-end of Ms niece Mrs. Arthur ®*a T<mohnV Tahb-t &S1
show in the hall on Friday evening, Bent. ^ ^ $L
***”““?• A <■»■*».■■» Mr. H. E. Hyde Harriet, of -The „J3 by American Proprietary Co ■'

present. One and all seemed to be pmes had the misfortune to lose a Boston, Mass,
well satisfied, with the entertain- . valuable pure bred Ayrshire cow, the 
meBt- best one of his whole herd. Dr. Sims,

The young people of Hampton are veterinary surgeon of Paradise, was 
going to have a concert in the hall Called upon to attend her, but the 
the 30th of this month for the ben- case was hopeless, 
efit of the Red Cross Society. As it

E
* y»

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of courses 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES b strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compols 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stays risen toe.
Being coherent, mlastie.
And tike dough feels springy \

o 6'A'i 37
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S
J be sure you’re well sup- 

01 plied with Morses Tea.
ü!ë Costs less per cup because it 
Wr makes more tea per package.
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Peel A# f—i of • FIVE ROSES dough.
tk tenture A nstmmty
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Tenders for Bridges, Cnlver/s, &ch.V?

About forty invited guests young. TENDERS will be received by thi . 
a g°od cause, and the young and Qid met at the home of Mr. and undersigned up to noon on' THURS- , 

folks are sparing no pains to give Mrs. Rugglee, dn Saturday evening, DAY, tfce 31st day of DECEMBER, 
fthe people a pood entertainment, we the 19tfa inst. The games of “ye 0id- 1914, fcr the construction of the fol 
hope to see a full house. en times’’ were indulged in, which lowing brid-cs and culverts in p,eri

The remains of Mrs. Isaiah Brown made the evening Pass all to quickly, manent material: 
were brought home on Saturday last A bountiful supply of refreshments 
from Boston by her soi, Ira, with were serve!, after which we wended 
whom ||he had been living for the our way homeward, each one feeling 
past year and a half. Mr. and Mrs. that it was the most enjoyable event 
Joshua Miller of Mt. Hanley, Mrs. of the season.
Caleb Miller and Miss Barteaux of

is forT

lit

cXot SiendedcXot Slleaehed.
Ill

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLISrun ill!
1. Church Road—section from 

Bridgetown town line to
Clarence Road ... ..; .......1.36 A

2 Nichols Mt. Road—section 
from Leonard’s Cor., Clar
ence to Port Lome Break
water

1
<0 LAKE OF THI WOOD3 MILIINO C O M P » » T. L-.irt./ MONT.CALf

Our school closed for the Christ- 
Mt. Hanley „nd Mrs. Charles Rood. ma8 holidays cn Friday last, 
sisters of the deceased were at the programme for the afternoon compos-
funeral to pay their last respects to ed Gf n^usic and recitations, was ren-
one of whom it can be iruly saï! dered in a very p
“blessed are the dead who die in the the teacher and 
Cord.” ^reat credit. After the exercises were

Mr. Harry Keans, of Fredericton. -t , . tbe teacher unloaded the
N. B.. ,, .om. .or the to,Ida,.. IbllUbUUl

Mig® (.oTdie Jchnecn is conx ales —=------ oranges and candy in abundance,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. IU&ley visited ceDt £ftcr quite «* 8erioua illness- Dec. 21st. thev in turn presenting tbeir teacher

Wise lea Roney, of Gianvill* Cen- Mrs Harry Longmire spent Satur- wlth a nice box of stationery,
tre called at Port Wade one day last day at Litchfield, 
week.

bliss Lizzie MacWhinnie arrived 
home from College, Saturday eve-

Thc

..............4.75 20
3. Gates Mt. Roai—section 

from Middleton Town Line
to* Fort George breakwater 5 26
4. Spa Springs Cor. Victoria- 

vale to Forest Glàle cor. 
Strcnach Mountain

5. Crocker’s Cor. Meadowvale 
to Annapolis Town ...36.33 113

Worth UHiUianidton port WafccClarence.paradise t
manner, and 
ars deserve

Dec. 21st. Dec. 21st.Dec. 21st.
R. R. Banks has sold two valuable 

colts recently.

Miss Moorë is spending her holi
days at her home in Shubenacadie.

Miss Jean Baird, of Oxford is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. C. Good-
speed. 4

Mrs. Henry Gain* of Granville 
Centre is X 
daughter, L

Mr. and Mrs. James Northrup, of 
Berwick, were guests 'last week at 
the home of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.

•>A Merry Christmas to one- açd all.

Willie lUsley packed a mayflower in 
Christmas greetings to Editor of full Room on Dec. 8th.

Monitor and staff.
Mr. Frank Bezanson has built an 

open air rink near his house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnstone wel

comed a daughter on Nov. 16th.
Dame rumor reports that V. B.

Messenger is to join the third cou- 
The Literary Club will meet on tingent.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 29th, at the 
home of Mt. and Mrs. J. 8. Long-

9.4 46
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Plans, specifications, forma of ten

der and all other information may be 
seen at the office of the ROAD 
COMMISSIONER at Halifax, N. S.,

; or upon application to the following « 
parties in the County of AnnaPolis:

W. G. Parsons, Barrister, Middle-

friends at Kingston quite recently.venting at the home of her 
Mrs. H. W. Longley. ❖Mr. H. C. Marshr . had the mis- 

valuable cow last Mr. Charles Burnie, of Litchfield,' . , , n
called on friends here on Monday. bam 40 FOUndS ID 40 UayS

Mr. Stephen Thorne, of Karstfale, ______
spent « few days with friettls here Remarkable Re,ulti of the New TiAue 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Longmire and
* daughter Lizzie, spent Sunday at 

Litchfield.
Wishing the staff and readers of

the Monitor "A Merry Christmas PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
and a prosperous New Year.” -j

• Qur teacher, Miss Thome, left or#1

fortune to lose
week.

aI

Mr. Noble Wheelock and sister ning.

S SfSH
Charlton.

i
j

ton.Builder Tonoline Tablets in Many 
Cases of Run-Down Men and 

» Women

H. F. William’s hand was so that 
he made his regular trip to Halifax 
last week.

O. S. Miller, Municipal Clerk, • 
Bridgetown.

I. J. Whitman, Inspector, Tor- 
“brook.

J. E. ShafTner, Lawrence town.
H. R. McKay, Annapolis.
All parties tendering should visit

the sites of the various structures. 
Tenders should hàvè the * word *

ley. iss Delma Snow came home Sat- 
We are sorry to report that Mr. urdày from her school to sPend theMr. Paul Durling of the Halifax 

Branch of the Royal Bank of Cana
da, is having his Vacation and is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. D. B. Dur-
lin». . I

Rev. George" Beck, Secretary -for 
Nova Scotia of the Lord’s Day A'lli- 
ance, gave an illustrated lecture on 
his work in the Baptist Church on 
Wednesday evening. ^

Miss Ida Williams of Acadia Sem
inary, is spending the holidays Oliver DeLancey is again confined to holidays.

v his home on account of an accident, Miss Nellie Kemp, teacher of Bos-
Deacon E. J. Elliott is laid aside 7hich befe11 hi™ Iast week* We ton, is spending bee vacation with

with a. sore hand. He is under the for him » speedy recovery. friends here.
care of Dr. Morse. Last Friday evening Miss Hazel Miss Lena Keans, teacher of C0n- Saturday for her home in mgs ,.By George, I never saw anything

A little daughter arrived at the Balcom ar 1 scholars gave a very necticut, ia spending her vacation Oounty, where she will spend tne ljkp efiect9 of that new treat-; “TENDER” and the designation of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo El- pleasing entertainment which was with her parents here. unnstmas to r ays. ment, Tonoline Tablets, for buiidicfc the particular lot of structures for
viott on the 19th inst. ’g»atly appreciated by all present. , Mr Owen McGrath, of Bridgewat- Mr. Bloese of Acadia College will up Q{ weight and lost n:r?e force. It which the tender is submitted mark-

«5-£ s=s 1 tfjeSS?.* -tïZzÊrÇ, Z S-SœH SSES /
the vestry of the church on V.ednes- Whitman & Leonard have compleIpast was the arrival of Santa Clam , ^ S 7 . his condition. “I began to th ni
day evening, Dec. 23rd. ed their- threshing for the season, 0a ,fae SC8ne who pre8c.ntcd the " ( ongratulations. ---------------- ----------------- that th re

We are pleased to tave with us having threshed nearly 9,000 bush- teacher and scholars with numerous , Mr- JaTes ”ay®8 arnved. home
for the holiday season a number of els. gifts frDm a well loaded tree. la8t wee froBl Boston, where he ha:-
our young people,—Miss Jessie Bowl- Our teachers have left for their p employed the Past six months,
by and Miss Gladys Daniels, stu- homes. Miss Illslty for Somerset _— 1 ttuuKAMMK. Mrs. Roy Casey came home Satur-
dents at Acadia College; Miss Mary Kings County and Miss Tompkins for Soug—“Old Santa Claus” day from the Provincial Sanatorium,

, Longley from Acadia Seminary and Hampton. By Schock Kentville, much improve i in health,
the Misses Gladys Jackson, Mabel The, Mail Route from the Karakule Speeches, By Elliott Scmone i Miss Av0Ya Reynolds, teacher at
Elliott and Idaline Bowlby, teach- sheep Farm Clarence East to Exercise—“Xmas Wishes” North field, Queens County, is spend
ers at Bear River, / Weymouth and^ Bridgetown, has been let5 to Harry " ...................... Three Little Tots ’n8 the holidays with her parants

- Arlington respectively. Chute of Bridgetown. „ . ,lY ,, ’ here. .
Much credit is due Miss / Hilda Miss’ Evangeline J Elliott who is 1,m"‘ " maS ‘Tarl RM!1n'nn With this issue we think the time Miss Hazel Dodge, of South Range, , be that way Finally I read

Longley and her pupils for tfie hue- teach ng at Greenwich, Kings Cotin- F , ,,wh . w ,. T 4fc . ", ,', opportune to wish the Monitor and DlKby County, is spending her vaca- \^nilfrehnJatha Df<rnno
cess of the Christmas entertainment ty, returned on Friday for holidays. 6 1SB" %hat ï en! correspondents “A Merry tion with her aunt Mrs. M. Harris, ^flhlets el I derided to trv my-
given on Friday afternoon at thi j Miss Edwina Elliott also returned „ _ .. ,yy'S Christmas and Happy Nv.w Year.” Our teacher, Miss Woodbury, gave self. Well, when I look at myself in
close of the school. Gifts were ex- j from Truro where she is studying. R citatlt>3 The Xmas Stocking Messrs. Slocum and Wilson who an entertainment - at the school on the mirror now, I think it is some-
changed by the pupils an a "The Clarence Athletic and Drarra- 0 ra^e,, ezanson have been cooking f0r the C. P. R. Friday which was enjoyed by all pr.- body else. I have put on just forty
confectionery and fruit given by Miss -c Clt$b wa8 organized with the fol- SoDg ‘Jo^ to the World^ bridge contractors the past Summer sent. The tree was very pretty and pounds during the last forty days,

lowing officers:—President, Stewert , R^ht Girls Qn the Midland R. R., arrived home gave great pleasure to the little 0ncs and never felt stronger or
j Leonard; Vice-President, Frank Be- Recitation—“Letter from Santa” on Saturday for the Winter.

Secretary, Floyd Smith; By Louise Nixon On account of the windy weather an<^ treat.
Exercise—“Bells Across the Snow” the fishing schooners Albert J. Lutz, v

By Three Boys Captain Apt, Grace Darling, Captain 
C»Fey, Venus, White, Elmer, Hayden 

Rita Charltoi were all here for harbor over Sun
day.

her home. a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW.
1 ft•L

<>

i Ccntrr.cts may he awarded for each 
was nothing cn earth jjst separately or for the whole nf 

that could make me fat. I tried ton- the work aR state 1 aho^ 
ics, digestives, heavy rating, diets, ! 
milk, beer

5pi Spvinof'i

The. lowest or any tender will not 
and alm-cst everything aa-çssarily he accepted.■ 

else you could think of, but withoutDec. 21st.
Miss Faye Marshall, of Acadia, is result, 

heme for the holidays.

E. H. ARMSTRONG,, 
Commissioner of Public Works 
, and Mines.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3rd, 1914—31

Any man or woman wh» is thin 
can recover normal weight by the j , 
best new treatment. Tovoline Tab- ! 

Edgar 1 oster, at iets. “I have hern thin for years and 
began to think it was, natural for

Miss Hazel Woodbury, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs.
North Kingston.

I

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

thè
Signature of

Longley who also received gifts from 
her pupils.

An edifying address on the study I 
of the Bible particularly in the Sun
day School, was given in the Bap
tist Church on Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. I. S. Nowlan, Field Secretary 
of the Sunday School Board of tbs 

Baptist. While in Para- 
f dise, rçir.-N’owlan was a guest a«t the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.
The Paradise Branch of the Red MiB3 Myrtle Fritz, daughter of Mr. 

Cross Society which has only been Oscar Fritz was united in
working since Nov. 17th, under the ___. . ^
1 i j . . * t /~i Dhinn—_ marriage to Stewart H, Elliott onleadership of Mrs. J. C. Phmnsy, n .f ” , D T _ M T J
assisted by a number of wüling help- Th " happv counle^ik the tram for

e^i,£xr^fL"c"ge a tew
at Halifax:- ; ’ , X- ! *eeks t &

14 Shifts ---------------

80 S Sprl-'gfielb
7 Knitted Comforters, 

ft To' the Belgian Relief Committee 
has been sent:—

7 Women’saJShirt Waists 
4 Flannelette Night Dresses
6 Flannelette Skirts
7 Pairs Children’s Bloomers 
2 Pairs Mittens 
24 Handkerchiefs 
21 Ffhirs Women’s Woolen Hose
2 Pairs Socks 
1 Blanket
3 Patch Work Quilts

more
as all were remembered by a gift ‘nervy’ in my life.”

Tonoline Tablets are a powerful in- K.zanson;
Treasurer, C. A. Bishop. s

JThe annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment of the Central School Recitation—“An Xmâs Gift” 
was- held on Friday afternoon, Monts 
Smith acting the role of . Santa Exercise—“Contentment of Real 
Claus. Miss Thompkins, the^teacher, 
was remembered by a number of h^r 
pupils. Christmas SuggestionsMaritime 5-FBy Two BoysFiches

Recitation—“Jennie’.s Xmas”
Blanche Whitman

KÀRSDALEy-
1Exercise—“A Game of Letters”

By Fourteen pupüs 
Récitation—“A Christmas Thought”

Ethel W’hitman
Exercise—“A Joyful Xmas Time”

By Two Girls 
Trouble Before 

Gladys Bent

-Vr-’ Dec. 21st.• » t

'K ï
A siding has been ppt in at 

Thorne’s Cove by the Halifax & 8. 
W. Railway.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets

Mr. Harry Clarke, of Bdston. is 
visiting his parents, Mr. an! Mrs.j 
James Clark; ^

Miss Alice Thorne is spending h:r 
vacation with h»r parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Jas. H. Thorne.

Recitation—* ‘ Much 
Xmas”

Speech—“The Smallest Girl”14 Evelyn Semon v ;
Song—‘‘Santa Claus is Coming”Dec. 21st.

.1 Clarence Allen spent Thursday last 
in Middleton.

G. M. Durling made a 
to Middleton last week.

Miss Margatet Shaffner is sending 
Recitation—“To Santa Claus” her vacation with her parents, Mr. |

Charlie Jeremy and Mrs. W. C. Shaffner.

School
Li \

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweateas, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

business trip
) : A large company assembled at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Shaffner, Jr., on Monday evening, 
Dec. 14th to enjoy a ten cut* tea 
provided by their daughter; Mrs. Le0

Mr. Cook of Lunenburg made a ^Neish®^ cJntlv ^ ht^parents^The^roTO^s1 of Vhe^tea

trip to this place last week. * * '' * ’ goes to the Belgian Relief Fund and
Mr. Wilfred A. Carder, of Bridge- ' Mrs..LeRoy Schaffner and son Ed- amounted to over twelve dollars. 

In addition to this some other ar- water. spent Wednesday at William gar have returned from New York. Everyone was delighted with the oc-
ticles were sent which were donated. C. Hoop’s. j Miss O. Lutz is,spending the holi- ! casion and at the close Mrs. Frank

Mrs.* Murray Morrison, of Rivers- days with her parents*at Aylesford. ; Robblee treated the 
dale visited at J. G. Morrison’s, rec- : Mr. Walter W. Pickup, is spending some excellent music in

the holidays', with his parents, Hon. was assisted by a number of vocal- j
ists. A vote of thanks was moved by 
E. H. Porter and seconded by J. K. i 
Winchester and unanimously passed J

n*
Mrs. C. W. Roop is spending a few 

days at Mt. Hanley.
Mr. Fhinney, of Melv-ern Square 

was in town last we*.

(5ranv>Ule Jfcrr^_
Dec. 21st.

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefscompany to 
which she* © it ram

ently.
Miss Myrtle Morrieon, of Liver- and Mrs. S. W. Pickup, 

pool, is spending the Christmas hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Avard D. Reed are 
Preaching service, Sunday, Dec. 2,, id at he.r home here. rejoicing over the arrival of a baby „

aLr.L£es Banker „om MlldUtoa ^ IX ^ ^ | ^ "fl ÏÏ5,' ÏÏSf .S* Z‘y

is calling 0n his many friends in this with her ’father, Rev. M. W. Brown. | Mrs. Erncsl Gesney and son Gor- rilSPersecl- 
place. We are glad to report Mrs. Elwyn don, of St. John, are the guests of 1

A Merry Christmas and A Happy starratt wbo has becn OD the sick Mrs. Gf^n.r’s parents, Captain and 
New Year to all readers of ttie Mon- jisb jor ’ the pa6t few weeks im- Mrs. W. Apt.
itor.

Mrs. Florence R00P has returned

Dec. 21st.

JL^adies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent's Initial Hand-
•#.

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets

and Garters in Gift boxes
-F

dR
V#

»Croiy Cove
4fVproving. Miss T^eta Poole returned home 

from Clarence, Saturday-
“Miss Alice Neaves, Port Lome, 

I was a recent guest of Mr. and Mas. 
Sflas Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs, M. C, Foster and 
family of Parrsboro, are visiting 
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Brintcn. ,

Mr. Walter Healy, who went to 
Halifax and enlisted, returned home, 
Dec. 12th, having failed tQ ! Pass the 
medical examination.

_ ,. . , ... Mr3 William C. Roop and daueht-
srss-sakwda?sTlt ss.'VM1?’

We are feïad to welcome Mr. and Eaton.
Mrs. Vander Smith back again after 
an absence of several months.

Miss Hazel Pierce and Mr. Hardy 
Elliotti of - Mt. Hanley, spent a few 
days of last week the guest of Miss 
Alberta Slocumb.

Mr. Milton O’Neal spent a few 
days of last week the guests, 
uncl^ and aunt, Mr. and Mre.
O’Neal of Hampton.

Mrs. Jane Andrews from North 
Range, Digby County, is at present 
the guest 0f her parents, Mr. mnl 
Mrs. John Balsor of this place.

port Xonte 1
e

«.G. Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etcDec. 22nd.

Mr. Reuben Wilkins is home fromMr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirtle and 
baby of Lunenburg are spending the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Hir- 
tle's father, J. C. Grimm.

sea.
Steamer Lansdowne landed supplies 

for the lighthouse last Friday.
Serval Corbitt, who has been work

ing in Kings County, arrived home 
1 last night.

V
Miss Hazel Durling returned to 

Middleton on Friday last after
e?ts,dMr.aaridWMrs^G^M. Durling! j A Sunday School concert will be

£{• rEaSeCBS I iKwEng'CLT” 71
holidavs at their homes in New Ger- j Saturday evening proved a success, holidays at the home of their paJ- 

Beach Meadow and Greenfield, j Eleven dollars was realized. j eats.
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